
  
    

DR. LitTLIDS 

RMIFUGE. 
LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

g else is. required f(a relieve children of 
and besides-being ope of the cheapest snd 
pifuges ever offered to the public, Its fre, 

8 ia families will save much tgouble and 
as well as the liveswl many childrep—for 
of every ten caves generally tiequire it. a2 

A CARD. 
B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 
VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying if 
most valuable remedy to cure [children of 

he ever knew. A dollar bejtle is quite 
for 25 cases § . 
oN, Ga., Feb. 2, 

IATTLES 

DYNE. COUGH DROPS, 
in on Jor Colds, Corighs, |Bronchitis, 

, Pain in the Breast ; also [orgup: | 
Whooping Coughs, Le, &c), 

amongst Children § 

a pleasant medicine to tuke, La jm- - 
relief, and in nine oat of ten casgs a prompt 
exercises the most Conroy influence 

ghs dnd Irritation of the Luugs of any re-° 
own, often stopping the most viplent in 8 

, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
to be deeidedly consnmptive, have been 
cured by using 4 few bottles. As anodyne 
ut, without astringing the bowels, it stands 

pt to all cough mixtures. 

oT] 
. LEITTLES | 

NCH MIXTURE. 
“prepired from a French Recipe (in the 
No. 1.and 2; the first for the meute, and ! 
the chronic stage, ) ahd from its u exampled 

is, likely to supersede every other remedy 
ure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
eal, Blennorrheeal, snd Leuchogrheal or 
Ibus® affections. This extensive pompound 

properties totally different in taste and ~ 
r from any thing te be found in the United 
lharmacopeia ; and in point of i and efii- 
not rivalied in America 

1560. | 

  

L ITT L E’S J : 

ORM & TETIER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, Nos 2. 

ds of cases of Chronic Tettard, Seald Heads 
ses of the kkin generally, have been cu 
emedy ; and since the Hitroduetion of the 
eparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
found. that iLawill not effectually eradicate 

rt time. For the cure of Cancerops Sores” 
ys it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
infallible. 

re than two hundred places in Ghoryia, and 

huthern States, they are to be had | and as 
sean ps about who) are counterfei ing his 
by pahning off their own or something 

the sume Or similar names (for no pa- 
or seenr hi tents of 

oned to look well for ‘the 
. of hi Pro uprieter, thus :— 

7 ol, 
fo the a 

aid letters fo bm nddrammed 1 

LITTLE & BRO., ) 
tesale Druggists, Macn, Ga. 

x uate blowa 

orders 

Wie 

yy Dr. J. 8. Toxas and C: FOWLER, Tuskegee 
WiLtraMs, Le GraNp, Brousr & Hille, Mont- 
nenton & CARTER, J. A. Whrresines & Co., 

a.; and Merchants and Druggists gpneraly.. 
60, 

Business Cinds. | 
N. GACHET, 

arney. a3 Fal 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

\I ant. 

7’s,) Hotel. 

es Sc ACER SG RO esi 

o 

“HOWARD co Tl | 
Faculty for the Year | 

REV. H. TALSIRD, D.D 
And Professor of Moral 

A. B. GOODHUE, A: 
Professor of Mathematics and Nat, Phil 

D. G. SHERMAN» A. } 

Professor of Ancient Languages and 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. ME 
Professor of Ifitellectual Philosphy 

——————— 

Professor of Chemistry and Natural 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’sal Bik 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A 

Brown Professor of Systematig§ 
Bes 

THE NEXT SESSION, a 
The next session will oper on Tu 

first day of October, 1861. 
In order to me-t the exigencies of | hi 

young men and lads will be. admitted n 
sion jo pursue an irregular Course of Stu 
a Course preparatgry to a regular Gou 
vided the applicant has. sufficient maturity 
attainments to do so with profit to himself. 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by 
and Lectures will also be furnished. 

The present elevated standard in the mp 
Classical and Scientific Ccurvses will be" 
tained. 

“a 

  
EXPENSES, 

i Tuiiion, per term, of 45 months, in 
advance 

Ancidépsals ....L.... 00 hess sevpe » 
Room and Servant 
Caal 
Board, per Wont, 
Washing   

President Board Ti 
{| J. B. LovELACE, Secretaey. 
| Marion, Aug. 29, 1861, 
  

Dear Sir :—Your attention is | respe 
invited to the following resolution pass 
Board of Trustees. of Howard Collcge 4 
annual meeting, viz : 

““Resolved, That the Treasurer of How 
lege be authorized to receive the Coupon 
of the Confederate States in pa ht ] 
Principal of all Subscriptions or: Deb 
the Endowment Fund of the College, @ pt 
be be instructed, by circular letter and" 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the Cd 
this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordance with my instruction, In, 
'| above resolution, I address you this Circuls 

the hope that you may find. it convenient 
early date to liquidate your. indebtedness to 
Howard, College. Any communication. add 

_ed to me at this place will réeeive-attention. 
Respectfully yours, i 

D. R. LIDE, Treas. H, | 
Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday” 6th January 1862, 
James F/ Park will re-open a 

| School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited nutnber of pupils ean be 
received, as there will be no’ Assist: 

The. Scholastic Year will be di- 

    
ice at the old stand east of Brewer's Ty into three Sessions-of Thirteen ¥ 

L 1862. 1y* 

R. L MAYES, R. H. ABRRCROMBIE 

, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
FORNEYS AT LAW, 

gee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ctice in the Courts of Macon, and the sur- 
ding Counties ; 

in the United States District Court, ‘at Mont- 

new buildigg.-l 
17 

up stairs in Ec chols’ 
5, 1859. 

DHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
it Law and Selieitor in Changery, 

practice in the Courts-of Ma¢on, Rus- 
und Tallapoosa counties. 
pr attention paid to collecting and 
aims, 

fice over thé Post Office. 

Kk, ALA., Febraary 6,21862. 

TON, Ww. P, CHrLrox, | | JR. 

. P. CHILTON & SON; ; [ 
js and Counsellers at Law, | 

: LAND | 

#itor im CI aace ny, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. J 
ractice in the Courts of Montg gomery | 
he surrounding’counties ; in the Su- | 
FL of the State. and the Confederate | 
rict Court for the Middle District of} 

{ 

ce on Market St., in Masonic Building. Fo 
| 

L. STRANGE. JAMES ARM ¥TRONG | 

STRANGE &- ARMSTRONG; | 

ys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, 

eth ein the Courts of Macon, Russell, Baa] 
id Tallapoosa Counties ; int 'e Supreme Cpurt | 
and in the Unitea States District] Court at 

Promptand reful attention will be given 

£8 fntrusted to them 

(Office next the Presbyterian Church 

Ala. Jan. 19, 1860 ly 

SMITH & POU, 
)RNEYS AT LA Ww, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. - | ; 

ice in Mazon and adjoining C be 24 

& Rustle 

lilies. 

tu dors en's mew brick | | 

| 
ED. W. Poul. | 

S| 
ett eran me 

Ryd MIKIN NE 

RELL & McKINNE, | 
TORNEYS AT LAW, 

i usitoegods, Ala. } | 
1R60 ; dl 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, | || 
ORNEY AT LAW, | 

r 
| 

FT 
| 

  

apoka, Macon County, Ala., | 
» in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla 
phers, and Russell. 
S61. 

DICAL N TICE. 
R. DRISKELL bas located at bis 
's residence, where he can be found | 
s. when not professional engaged. — | 
fully tenders his services, gs a Physi| | 
urgeon, to the surronnding country , 
1862. H ¥ 

SCHEDULE 
| them away without pain. 

T]| TON Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street, New XNork: 

OF — 

ogee Rail Road. 

R AIN leaves the Depot in Tukkege 
a. m., connectifg with a Train fo 

Pp and Columbus. 
rain leaves at 11.15 &. m+ connect > 
rain for Montgomery. 

in leaves at 5 o'clock, p. m., counect: 
rain for West Point. 

o Train. ou this Rail Road comets   ing. Chbebaw at 3.27 a. m., fo 
GW. STEVENS, 

. Superintend t. | 

| 

inthe Supremé Court of Ala- | 

1 ed: 

i | 

“oe | 

| 

| 

TOMES, 

| uition ‘will be at the following rates 
Sesgion : 

| First or Lowest Class ....... 
i Mental Arithme etic, Primary Ge ‘ografihy with 
| Spelling, Reading and Writing ,... 
|.. Geography, Grammar, (English) Written Arith- 
i metic, Fle mentary Algebra, Latin commend J 
|" Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, 
i. with any of the above studies...... 
|. Higher Mathematics, Physica) Seie nces, Tati, 
| Greak or French 4 

| = Parents and Guardians will confer wil 
[ yor by making application for admission 
-.the School previous to the commencement of 

| ‘Session. 
| Tuskegee, Ala, 

Medical 

Dee. 26, 1861. » 

ATICY USTA. 

HE Thirtieth Session of this Institution wilk'o 
Monday, the 4th. Nove nth er nexts 

Joskru Jox BS, 

Materia Medica and The rape uties, I. P. GARY 
Forp, 

M.D 
Institates and Practice, L. D. 

Physiology, H. ¥. M. MILLER, 
Obstetrigs, J. A. EVE, M.D. 
Adjunct | trofessor of Obstetrigs, Ropert CAM! 

W. H. Dovamry, M. D., Clinical Lecturer 
Hospital. > 

8S. B. 3immmons, M. D., Prosecter to Professor 
H. W. D. Forp, M. D., Demonstrator of An 
Tectures, (full course) $105. 
Matriculation Yee. $5. . 

The Collegiate buililing has been thoroughly. I 
aud many additions made to former facilities for 
tion. I. P. GARVIN, 

Sep! ember 19, 1861. ? 

M.D. 

TimPROV ED 

NON-CORROSLIVE, 

CONFEDERATE 

WRITING FLUI 
_ Manufactured Wholesale & Reta 

BY 

: VW. BARTON, 

TEACHER’S EXCHANG 
"© MONTGOMERY, Alle 

1862. 3t ’ 2 

ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORE 
MOMTGOMERY , ERY, Ak#isa MA. . 

Nx, YOUNG & NIX, 
"CCESSORS TO H. W. HITCHCOCK.) 

Sept. 11, 

MONUMENTS, 

ayy 
t ¥ A Fare tugs 

F=4 GRATER 
{11 Work Warranted to give Sati 

Feb'y 22, 1861. 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE 

GRAVE STONER 

and’ Tablets. 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIF 
Children dying right and left! 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
“Know that worms moge infants kill 
Than éach other mortal ill ; - 
But the VRrMIFUGE will save & 
Your pale darlings from the grave, 

MormeEr, MAKE Your Croigs.—Shall the 
| the Wornis ? Remember, a few doses of Bryan's 

ermifuge will destroy any nuniber of worms, 
Price 25 cents, 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Taskigee. 
July 26, 1560. 3 

NEW BOOKS. 
L FURRIDIS, hy the author of The Lamplig 

My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by 
i I Downing. 

The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hacthorne, 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interests 
Tales of Married Life. by T. S. Arthar 
The Habits of Good Society, a b and- book 
The Private Correspondence of Alexknder 
The Mill on the: Floss, by the author of As 
A Life fora Life, by the author of John ¥ 

: Art Recreations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. 
Tylney -Hall, by Thos. Hood. 
Mary Bunyan,’ ‘by the anthor of Grace Ti 
And many other new books, just received 

, B. B. DAVIS, Mont 
ly 5 1860 Na. 20 Mark 

7h MANTLE SE 
1 a 
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A RECIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
~~ PROPRIETORS ¥ 
    
  

For the South Western Baptist. 

: Army Correspondence. 

Cane, ir Warairs FARM, ¥ winrcrion 
Wicuster, Viv., Oct. 15, 1862, 

be Dear Baprist : According to promise | 

made when 1 left-home, I vow attempt 
to enlighten you as to my whereabouts. 

The army {or the present As stationary 

and guict—but our boys seem réady 

to “meet the Yankees again —notwith- 
standing them hard and toilsome march: 
es fisto Maryland, Obr army evident: 
iy had a very hard time of it in their 

nin that land of many, promises 

“‘geeiits: never ‘destined to be 
Tolfilled: 

“Col. 'C. A. Battle left camp a he 

days ago, for Winchester, o a sick 
farlough, bat I think be is order 

ly ili—at least I hape he will ‘soon be 
well aud at the head of out regiment 

“a8 ‘heretofore. Is passing through 

Richmond on.my way to the army, I 
tewrned by some mess that a report 
wasiv circulation that the 8rd Ala, 
would perbaps be returned 1o. Mobile 
to recruit up their desimated ranks. I 

hope the report may prove to be true—- 

for I fear our Alabama boys will stiffer 
mach § in this porther n latitude this win: 

ter. 

Fleatntbrotgh Liout. TA, Edieridge, 

commanding company C. in ‘the ab 

1) 

.ecence of our Captain, that Gen. Stew- 
urt lag" just socceeded in making a 
raid upon the Yanks in Pennsylvania, 

and capturing some six hundred horses 

—burning a consigerable amount of 

commissary stores, destroying five hun 

- dred stand of arws, took and paroled 
five handred prigoners ; the news come 
to us pretty well authenticated. 1 
know that the Yauks are awfully 

afrgid of Gen. Stewart—and coosider 

Gen. Juckson alias Stonewall, the best 

General in the world. _1 have also 
learnt this mornisg that Wimberly, 

Turk, Swearingen dod Wright are in 
Riclimond, just returned {rom Fort 
Deleware, the Galarious Union of ne- 
gro thieves, Lincoln chief of the tribe 

Below I send you an extract from a 

dirty. hittle sheet— bodsting the name 

of Noefolk Union. | The editor of this 
piper-thivks that be js’ doing Lincion 
dom a favor by abosing the good La- 

| dies of that loyal little city—and also 
“vent Lis spleen’ upon the dead; you 

will confer a favor by insert ug the 

extract : 

“W asTED Svurvrny —We learn that 
certain Secesh fenles are in the habit 
of decking with, fluwers, the grave. of 
the rebel soldier Kieser, who died at 
Fortress Monto, aud over whose te 
mains the Sceespiopists here wade sach 
a sticaking and {dingusting demonstia- 
tion 

The fi males {* lke the: towers, but 

waste their sweetbess on the desers 
alr, and then conde is 48 seuselc 88, 

ax the faded bouquet” which we saw 
there yesterday. Kieser. died &'spotted 
traitor to his government and deserve, 
ing ho sympathy while he lived, is en: 
titled to no cousideration in the. grave, 
ints ‘which he has been most -timely 
hurried.” - 

“Oh for a tongue to curse the slave, 
Whose treason like a deadly blight, 
Stole over the counsels of the brave. i 

The immcnlate editor of the Union 

is opgrating wpun stolen materials— 

tiose_qf the Norfolk Day Bok, aud 

tie fintorions Gen, Viele chuckles over 

the ddea* that the fair women of Nor 

folk, ahéuld be compelled to go to the 

couk pot - he and his colleagnes hav- 
ing stole all their servants ; these are 

the men that we have to cated ‘against 

to save and defend oar homes ad fire: 

sides. . 

I ihink it is  goitiog ‘about time to 
go into Winter , quarters—this section 
of the Coafedericy gets too could for 

our Southern boys—they of course not 

being accustomed to snow iv Alabama. 
The health of the, army is excellent at 
his time, ‘and, the. ‘regiments are e filling 

up gradually-—there is ab a i 
early “every day from 
lll : 

(From the Tndex.] Ty 
Relieion by I Example. i 

Gideon— The The Diiverer. 

BY REV. E. B. TEAGUE. = | 
. 1. The Medianites, Amalekites and 

the people of the East, laid waste 
to the country of Israel, driving them 

| into the mountains, to find “shelter in | 
the eaves and dens of the mountains. 

When they sowed grain at the time 
of harvest, the Midianites wasted it; 

sustenance. When, one day an angel 
of the Lord sitting under an oak, 

appeared to Gideon, and pointed him 
out as the ‘deliverer of Israel. 
“Gideon said unto him, “Oh, my Lord, 
wherewith shalt I save Israel? Be- 
hold my family is poor in Manasseh, 

house.” Judges 6 : 7. 
IL. But the Lord encouraged his 

heart by a sign, Judges 6:21.— 

And the spirit of the Lord came up- 

Abiezer was gathered after him.— 
And he sent messengers throughout 
all Mauasseh, who also gathered after 
hin ; and unto “Zebulun, and unto 

Napthali ; and they came up to meet 
them.” Then the Lord gave other 
signs that he would deliver Israel by 
the band of Gideon. Judges 6 : 37-40. 

ITI. And the Lord said unto Gid- 
eon—"The people that are with thee 
‘are'too many for me to give the 

Midianites into heir hands, lest Israel 

vaunt themselves against me, saying, 

Mine own hand hath saved me. Now, 
therefore, go and proclaim in the ears 

of the people, saying, Whosoever is 
fearful and afraid, let him return and 
depart carly from . Mt. Gilead; and 
there returned of the people twenty 

and two thousand, and there remain-- 

ed tén thousand. ‘And the Lord said 

unto Gideon, The people are getting 

too many ; bring them down to the 
water, and I wall try them there.— 

And the Lord said unto Gideon, Eve- 
ry one that lappeth of the water 

with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, 
him shalt thou set by himself; like- 

wise every one that boweth down up- 
on his knees to drink. And the num- 
ber of them that lapped, putting 

their hand to their mouth, were three 

hundred men : but all the rest of the 

people bowed upon their kneees to 
drink water. And the Lord said to 
Gideon, “By these three hundred men 
that lapped, will I save you, and’ de- 
liver the Midianites into thy hand; 

and let all the other people go every 

man into his place.” 

IV. After night, accordibg to the 
command of the Lord the three hun- 

dred divided themsevesinto three com- 
panies, round the camp of the enemy, 
with a trumpet in one hand and’ a 
pitcher with a lamp in it, in the oth- 

er ; when suddenly they broke the 

pitchers, help up the lamps, blew the 
trumpets, and shouted THE Swogp 

‘oF #uE Lorp aNp or .Gipeox! The 
Midianites fled ; turned their swords 
on one another. All Israel turned 

out and pursued them, and there fell 

one hundred and twenty thousand 
men. So Israel was delivered. 

A:/ “LESSONS. 
1.\ Promotion cometh neither from 

the Bast, nor from the West, nor from 

the South ; but God is Judge; He 
putteth down one and setteth vp an- 
other. . . 

2. Not by might nor by power, 

but by my Spirit, saith the Lord. 
8. God sclects tried men for great 

enterprises. A: 

4. God hath chosen the weak things 

of this world to confound those that 
are mighty and strong. 

 ——— — 

* ‘Mgr. Epitor : I beg leave to call 
the attention of your readers to the 
following * just rebuke of a shoeking 
agt of profaneness, which was re 
ly committed in Charleston. FRANK 

“Tue Barrisy oF A GUNBOAT.—So 
it was announced in the daily pape   

Ls Ww. Tr Bitbro Ww Ve 
formed whether hie is a 
dead, 

* the patriotic ladies of South Caroli: 

- Church, aud any attempt to make it 

so that the people were destitute of | insult to its Divine author. 

_ ted in the ceremony. The act was 

But | 

and I -am the. least of my father’s | 

on him, and he blew a frumpet, and | 

- could not do less than express our 

‘red to were not aware of the profane 

~ | ruder path shall He tread, what 
: periene 

of ohh ero, So He ere lt wl er cloud shall He penetrate, | 
[ this city, in reference to the ‘nam-\ 4 

| ing of a gunboat in our: arbor, fon |   

“With all solemnity and reverence, | 
- and invoking on thee the blessing of 
Almighty God, noble boat, “Palmetto 
State,’ I baptize thee, in the name of 

na. Amen!” 
Shall we suffer this sin to go unre: 

buked ? if we did, we feel it would 

be tacitly approving the act. Bap- 
tism belongs exclusively to the 

subservient to other purposes, is an 

We are aware that this was not 
the intention of those who participa- 

designed simply to impart solemnity 
to what was regarded an important 
occasion, but ‘still it was no less a 
sin though committed through inad-; 
.vertence, and should have painéd the 

hearts of all present who professed 
to be the followers of Christ. 

We find no fault with the naming 

of the gunboat itself, or the enthasi- 
asm of the occasion, but with the 
term applied and the words that were 
used. - Alas! our zeal for the welfare 
of our State and country has caused 
us to forget our reverence for Christ 

and His Church. We are sorry that 

anything connected with this impor- 
tant occasion should have provoked 
these remarks ; but. we felt, as the 
managers of a religious journal, we 

disapproval of an act, the tendency 
of which is to dishonor Christ in one 

‘of the sacraments of His Church.” 

Southern Lutheran. 
Now I am sure that all your read- 

ers, not excepting those of them who 
may have thoughtlessly partacipated 
in it, will join in.condemning this re- 
prehensible tranaction. I do not 

hesitate to agree with the editor of 

the Southern Lutheran in ascribing 

much to inadvertence or thoughtless: 
ness; but this very thoughtlessness 
in such a case ought to be severely 
condemned. Every Christian should 
bé careful every moment to guard 
with the ntmost jealousy the sacred- 
ness of the holy sacrements. A pub- 

lic protest is all thé more loudly 
called for, because two of the most 

excellent ministers _in the ¢ity-—one 
an Episcopalian the other a Presby- 

teran--who are always active ini 
every good work, are represented in 

the city papers as having participted 
in the ceremonies of the oceasion.— 
When Romanists baptize bells, and 
banners, and boats, although we 

think they do wrong, we can respect 

them as sincere, and as acting with 
honest solemnity, beliving in the fit- 
ness of what they do. But in this 
case, as far as the participants were 

Protestants; they seem to be without 
excuse. I trust the ministers refer: 

caricature of a, holy ordinance that 

was to follow. ‘It cannot be believed 
that they could lend. themselves to 
such a thing, but ‘their connexion’ 

with: it renders it absolutely necessa- 
ry that, while freely commending the 
patriotic fervor that caused the  tem- 
porary blindness, we publicly disa- 
vow and rebuke the profane deed, as 
offensive to all reflecting Christians. 

AF J ‘ 
emt. Gal ale mpi 

Like vyto Us.—— How precious, the 
sympathy of Christ with hug’ ine 
firmity,! He knew what hu and 
thirst were—He knew: what’ labor 

and fatigue were—He knew what pain 
and suffering were--He knew what 
spiritual dapression and mental dark- 
werc—He knew what the weight and 
curse, and sorrow of sin were—He 
knew what the assaults of the world, 
the malignity of foes, the fickleness 
of friends, the distrust and woundi 
of brethren we e—He knew what it 
was to be denied by one disciple, to 
be betrayed by another, and to be 
forsaken by all. Child of God!| 
what more-shall Christ endure, what 

r sorrow shall He ex ce, 

+ what infirmities more human, more | 
severe. more humiliating, shall He 

, in> order to be touched with 
30 nok this suffice to ake! 
; to win)   

"of more than fifty thousand dollars in | 

the world,) yet he wounld promptly ££ 
-| appropriate for the support of his{ 

ngs penitence; ‘that he had on several 

Deacon Bradford was & very ab Br  £ 

man in his way. But like some other} 
good people, hisopinions with regard 
to himself were widely different from 
those entertained of him by others.— 

For instance, he thought himselfa 
perfect pattern of piety, liberality, : ‘He 

and consistency—ever ready to make 
greater sacrifices for the benefit of 
his fellow men than any body,elseinthe | 
world. His uncharitable neighbors. 

however, accused him of possessing no 
small ‘share of selfishnéss, although | 
they did not pretend to deny that-he 
made great sacrifices; for while he 
had not been blessed with so great a 

share of this world’s goods as some 
others, (not being actually possessed 

beloved pastor, at the close of every 

year, no less than five dollars, in hard 
silver, besides liberally spending a 
great deal of breath in urging upon 

his brethren the duty of making up 
the balance. : 

The reader will more readily ap- 
prehend the extent of Dea. B's yearly 
sacrifices, when he is informed that 
the deacon would have submitted, far 
more willingly to the yearly loss of 
of five teeth, than of the aforesaid 

five dollars ; but he was a reasonable 
man, and when he reflected that the 
teeth could not, in any possible way, 
benefit the church, he did not hesitate, 

even for an hour, in determining with 

regard to his duty. 
Daring the severe drought in. the 

summer of 1839, Deacon B. probably 
made more and longer prayers, than] 
he ever made before or sinee. He 

strongly believed in the efficacy of 
‘prayer; and the time had arrived when 
he felt intensely interested in the par: 

ticular subject of his prayer. 
wecks his plantation had not received 
so much as one of the bountiful showers 

of heaven. A fearful crisis was at 
hand. Tu a very short time his hopes| 
of a harvest must be blasted, unless 

Providence should interfere. Nor 
did he forget in his prayers the: wel- 
fare of the church or the wants of the 
heathen. Three times a day would. 

ke kneel, witlrhis windows open, and 
his face toward his plantation,and say: 
“Liord have mercy upon us. and for-} 
give us our sins—send a little rain or 
I ain ‘ruined ! Regard thy church, 
and convert the world, and open the 
windows of heaven and send down an 

abundant shower of rai on my plan- 

tation.” Nor did he forgét in his 
morning ‘and ‘evening devotions the 
usual duties connected with prayer. | 

After looking long and anxiously at 
the sky, which continued to be as 
brass, notwithstanding his importuni- 
ty, he would devoutly read a chapter 
from the Lamentations of Jeremiah, 
and then openining his hymn book, | 
would give out two lines ata time, 
(all to himself) by way of prelude, | 
and then sing so loud as to impress 
his neighbors with the oelief that 

he intended to pierce the clouds, 

should -there be any, over his head, 
and thus prepare his mind for the 

more solemn service in which he was 
about to engage. 

3 

- After several days of unceasing sup-{ 
plication, the long wished for rain} 
descended in abundance, and the heart | 

of the good man was so filled with 
joy and thankfulness that he conld not. 
help, in the fullness of his feelings, | 
giving his neighborsa full and parti- 
cular history of all his ‘past and 
present emotions. Nor did he hesi | 
tate to confess, with much apparent, 

oceasions distrusted the merey of God | 
and felt a disposition to repine ; but | 
golemnly promised. never to indulge 
such: feelings again. . After: the sky | 
had become clear he ordered hishorse|’ 
andstarted for his plantation four| | : 
miles distant, to witness the Nappy | 
effects upon his crop of the late genial | ie 
shower. But lo, as’ he came 
is field, the signs rain rg 

, until finally all rac 

life he had prayed in faith and with 

Forsix| 

vainly attempting to reconcile * these 
things with a prayer heating God. 
For he remarked, that “if ever in his 

_earnesteness, it had been for rain.” 
¢ might have learned an important 

Tesson fromall this. Brethren, possi: 
bly the same may be true with xegard 
to many of us. 

PREACHING TO THE INDIVIDUAL.— 
In all his preaching, the Saviour mado 
no popular appeals. fis discourses 
were all directed to the individual.— 
Christ and his apostles sought to 

impress npon every man the convie- 
tion that he must stand or fall alone 
—he must live for himself, and dic for 
limself, and give up his “account to 

“the omniscient God “as though he 
were the only dependent being in “the 
universe. The gospel leaves the, in- 

dividual sioner alone with himself 
and his God. To his own Master he 
stands or falls. - He has nothing ‘to. 
hope from the aid and sympathy of 
associates. - The deluded advocates 
of new doctrines do not so preach.— 
Christ and his apostels, had they been 
deceivers, would not have so preach- 
ed. 

If clergymen in our digs would 

return to the simplicity of the gospel 
and preach more to individuals, and 

less to the crowed, there would not 
be so much complaint of the decline 
of true religion. Many of the minis 
ters of the present day take their text 
from St. Paul, and préach from the 
newspapers. 
prefer to enjoy my own thoughts, 

don’t go yet | 

things, the war” 

When they do so, I; 

replys save suchas 0 ri 
At last asking for 
and prayed; then. p 
whereupgn brother E. exclaimed, “Wh 

We bave talked 
ing about the most fmportant 4 

cuse the minister left, A ae d 
‘and almost tempted to “shake the. 6 et 
from off his feet” “Poor wan 1 can 
you blame him. After all, bad his Ja 
bor heen in vain, and straggle 
‘might, doubts and fears’ ‘were Jfast com+ 
ing when a low sweet voice, as though 
‘borne upon ‘the breath of the: wind, 
whispered} in bis ear, “Be not ‘weary’ 5 

io well doing, for due season you shall 
reap if yeu faint not? Strévgibened, he 
passed on, next pausing before a neat 
white bouse, be entered. the gate and 
passed up the graveled walk. Sistér 
Park met bim at the door. ‘Twas some” 
relief to meet ber cheerful, happy face, 
aud better still, lo bear her sorgisy 
greefing, 

- “Glad to see you, brother F. walk’ 
in. So sorry Mr, Park bas ‘missed 
your visit, He went this ‘morning to" 
carry some corn to a poor soldier's fami- 
ly, who live in the country. 1 have 
just returned from a visit, in search of" 
Sabbath school scholars. Have the 
promise of four. By the way, don’t 

you think there avus an unusual degree 
of interest manifested at prayer-meet- 

ing last. week 7” Thus she went on 
from: ove religious topic to another, 
finally bringing ‘the Bible, (mind she 
did vot waif to be asksd,) she requested: 
brother F. to read and pray with her. 
Refreshed and strengthed, the pastor” 
departed earnestly wishing there were . 
fewer brother E’s and more sister P's. 

Kind reader, how is it with you ?—" 
| Do you, as far as in you lies, aid your 
pastor. in his labor of love ? Many     rather than to listen. I want my 

pastor to come to me in ‘the spirit of, 
the gospel, saying : “You are mortal; | 
your probation is brief ; ; your work 
must be done speedily ; you are im-| 

bar of God ; the Judge standeth at 
the door.” When Tam thus admon- 
ished, I have no disposition to muse 
or or sleep. Daniel Webster, 

Deserters. : 

‘niously perjure his own soul, desert 
‘his post, and betray his cause. 
Ah me! it makes one’s soul weep to 

~ think of how many there are all thro’ 
our communities, and in our armies,’ 

who once took upon - - themselves the | 

deserted, have violated ticir | solemn | 
covenants, have ceased Sighting the 
good fight of féith, have jover to 
its spiritual enemies, hav trayed 

thegood cause! They nolonger pray. 

They neglect the Bible and all means 
of grace. They join havds with the 
enemies of Jesus, and betray him ag 

really as Judas did. Are they not 
spiritually traitors’? Is there not 
‘double guilt on their souls? Dol 
address one of such? Oh, friend, 1 

beseech you, at once, go alone and 
bow your soul ‘before God. Confess 

your guilt. Beg Him to give you 

deep and thorough repentance. Im 

_ service. 
will do so! Hp waits for your return 
even as the 
return of his prodigal son. 

forgive you grasiously and 1 
freely, and’ again- give. wh 

: ave fought » good fight, hE 

va yet when asked by » kin 
| replied iu the ied   

mortal too. You are hastening to the 

vows of religion, enlisted in the sa 

cred service of Christ, promised bé-| 

fors men and angels that they would! of his famous speeches :-"I have known 
be faithful until death; who have tumult and disorder make: many a rich 

plore him to pardon the past, and| 

take you again into His favor and|T! 
Blessed be His name, He! 

ather waited for the|Jefti 
He will] por 
ove you| 
a place} me 

among his faithful soldiers. But): 
rest assured, that if you refuse, you|h 
shall not by any possibility be able to 
“say, when your dying-time comes, “I*| 4 

‘are the ways ‘in ‘which you can do 850. 
Aid hin in the S8abbath-school, encour 

| age Aim by your prompt attendance at 
“proyer-meeting and church. ft seems’t 
to be a prevalent, but mistaken. iden, 
that a minister must do all’ the . work, 

| while his church members stand idly ® 
by, aud criticise. Shame on such pro. 
fessors. God designed that we, 
cheistiaus, should be active ones, “Do- 

li ing with our might whatever our hands" 
| find to do,” remembering there is “Bo 

| knowledge, nor device, ner work in 
A good soldier would rather dio al the grave,” to which we are hastening. 

thousand deaths than basely; ignomi-: Often nas it been a source of deep. ¥ 
gret to (he dying christain that be 
dove so little for the. cause of Christ, 

| that be has Leen sach an “idler in the © 
vineyard of his Lord. * That we may 
all be more like our blessed Saviour, . 

prayer of 
| “who weut about doing good,” is the 

ALICE. 
a 

Anecdotes of Great Men, : ; 
bins, 

Tue. —Mr. Cutan once said fn ane : 

man poor, but never knew it make a 
poor man rich,” = 

A Good Reply ~ When old Zach 
Fox, the great merchant ‘of Liverp, 
‘was asked by what means be contriv. 
to realize so large a fortune as he i : 
sessed, bis reply. ‘was —“Friend, by 
article alone, in which thou may'st deal 

1 

Your Majesty. are the. 4 
‘there were three. bol No 
ark, sod 1 rt 

one day as ght 
recounting several i 
throngh ‘My Lord,’ said Des Sw 
‘let -me recommend ot ; 
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io judges fools; 

    

Soniisellons away. apofled and maketh 
He poureth con- 

tempt upon princes, and Weakeneth t 
strength of the mighty. . . . He taketh 

i. 

  

  

  

maxim axim comes down to us 
baptised in the blood of revolutionary 

A most desolating war of in- 
of seven long years tested its 

3 - And if the light of experience 
is to guide our footspes, no maxim 

‘ever coined by the wisdom of the 
wisest applies so potently to our pres- 
ent condition. There can be no ques- 
tion that the next campaign of our 

reiless, and barbarous foes will be 

sires 

persecuted with far greater energy 
than either of the past. Stung by a se- 
ries. of disastrous defeats, and goaded 

on by. the fear of losing power, the 
ab ionists . will put forth the :last 
euergies of despair.itself to effect our 
“rain. Nothing but success can redeem 

“that, corrupt and despoti¢ party from 
utter and ‘hopeless destraction. We do 
“pot say this to excite unnecessary 
alarm, but because the . stubborn facts 
‘before us leave . no room: to doubt the 
fell surposes of our: foes, and because 
we desire to speak the truth in sober- 
ness, A successful pursecution of the 
next: campaign on the part of our ene- 

‘ mies will crush out any conservatism 
- that may attempt to develop itself in the 
‘northern government, and convert that 

* entirg nation into a unitto effect our 

“subjugation. ! 
Inthis aspect of the case, we feel 

. that we cannot better serve the cause 
of opr country, and the cause of God, 
than by pointing out some of those 
internal dangers which threaten us 
far more seriously than the whole con-. 

_ wentrated force of our open encmies— 
dangers which threaten to digtract our 
own counsels and divide our own 
people. For while we act upon the 
maxim, “united we stand, ” they proceed 
upon tbe principle, “divide and con- 

q : 
ong the most serious internal dan- 

M: gers which imperil our country,if not the 
most serious,. is the spirit “of exloriion 

which our very calamities have devel- 

oped. When our brave soldiers bade 

adien to all the sanctities' of home, 
wives, children, fathers and mothers,— 
pledges were poured in upon them that 
those loved ones should never want for 

any of the necessitics of life. They 
accepted these pledges with a cheerful- 
ness never ‘surpassed, and marched 

away, to the post of danger to plant 
themselves asa “wallof fire” between 

us and our foes, Many of those pledg- 
es it is troe have been and will be 
faithfully redéemed ; but there are in- 
stances not a few in which the parties 

who, made them, bave turned: upon 
these very families, and are now en- 
goged in "wrenching from them the 
very last cent which hanger and naked- 

- ness yori yield to these ‘“ravening 
: wolves.” What must be the feeling 

of these. soldiers when such acts of 

-umitigated eruelty are practiced aipon 
those who are dearer to them than 

- life? What must be the effect of this 
wide spread evil, but discontent at 

* home, and insubordination in the army? 
This evil.must be put down. We call 
upop the ‘Liegislature néw in session, 
in the pame of the tens of thousands 
of suffering families io this State, for 
prompt and vigorous legislation; to 
meet the emergency. "Let a fair price 
be fixed for articles of prime necessity, 
‘and thus say to these cormorants, 
“Phos far shalt ‘thon 89 and wo far- 

p ther.” ¥: 

“Abother source of internal dange 

apirit, which can be satisfied 
ng ~ government can do 

address a few 
to them. We 

sk them what they ex- 
list by their efforts to 

" constituted “authorities. — 
they “succeeded in inspiring 

jouviction that our President and 
Jabinet, aud that the Congress of 

e Confederate States, have perpetra’| 
“series of blunders which ‘makes 
- unworthy of public confidence, 

nore | contributing liberally to. {he cause of 

tiogaen. We are only con 
d with<the natural tendency of their 

this 1éads to the injury and 
of our cause, they are doing 

just wh 

1 Glover and Buckner. 

iti- | their lives threatened. How long, O, 

{away the heart of the chief of the peo- 
ple of the earth, and causeth them to 

wonder in a wilderness where there is 
no way. They grope in the dark where 
there is no light, and he maketh them 
to stagger like a dronken man.” 

Can any man look: at this picture, in 

have referred, and not feel, deeply feel 

bave an abiding confidence in the jus 
tice of our cause, and in its final; snc: 

cess ; but this success is to be the re 
ward of those who strengthen the hands 
of those in authority over us, State and 

Confederpte, and in spite of those who 
‘are attempting to weaken them, Let 
the Christian patriot at least ask him- 
self before he joins in this effort to 
destory public confidenee either in the 

civil “or” military departments. of our 
government, what is the tendency of 
such conduct? He is bound by the 

law of his God to respect “the powérs 

that be.” “Thou shalt not speak evil 

of the ruler of thy people.” 
We are not te be understood as op- 

posed to calm, candid and, enlightened 
criticism upon public measures’; ; for 
these serve rather to strenghtenr thao 
to weaken the authority of" public 
fanctionaries. But we do most solemu- 

ly protest’against that unkind, unchar- 

ployment in magnifying the foibles 

aud mistakes of the very best of men 

—a croaking captiousness, which, like 
that of the infamous Judas, in the case 

of the women who anointéd our Savior, 
is never satisfied with the! best thing 
tiat mortal agents can do. He who, 

by word or deed, strengthens the hands 

of any department of our government, 

contributes his mite to the success of 

our cause. He who, by word or deed, 
weakens the hands of our authorites, 

contributes his influence, whether de- 
signedly or undesignedly, to the injury 
of that cause. Let every Confederate 

citizen act upon the maxim at the head 
of this article, and then, ‘‘though a. 

host should encamp agaist us, we will 

not fear,” “Unirep we Staxp—Divioen 

we Fawn” 
Apropos, we make an extract from an | 

exchange, which it copies from a recent 

editorial of the New York “Times,” one 

of the most furious abolition war sheets 

published in the North: 
“Every one known with what keen in- 

terest any indications of hostility to the 
Confederate Administration, whether 
coming from a Rebel Congressman or 
from a Rebel newspaper, is received in 
in the North. It is generally accounted 
a token of dissatisfaction with the war 
itself, and is used here as am: ‘inducement 
for perseveramce. And yet these signs, 
as we call them, are comparitively qin- 
frequent .and exceptional. They are 
simply the utterances of rare individ- 
vals.” i 

Tt is a source .of satisfaction. that 
“indication of hostility to the Confed; 

erate Administration” are so “inf 

quent and exceptional.” Would to 
God there were none of them,” Then 
this “enducement for persevera in this 

unholy war would cease. 
A eats coins Tn 40 

Valuable Property for Sale. 

‘Those who wish 46 purchase valuable 
yroperty in the town of Tuskegee, 
are referred tothe advertisements of 

Messers Reid and Hora. 

or the South Western Baptist: 

Brefaren Errors: The news from the 

Indian Territory is+truly distressing. 

We have beard from {brethren Burns, 
These dear breth- 

ren have been compelled to take refuge? 
in Arkansas and Texas. Their families 

have been robbed of every thing, not 
‘a change of clothing even remains, and 

Lord! Come to the deliverance of 

thy people! We will furnish your 

readers with extracts from their letters 

as soon as we can possibly find time. 
But what is our duty? Why plainly, 
we think, to stand by these brethren 
and not allow these familes to suffer. 
The Board is remitting their salaries 
punctually and doing all it can to al- 

3 leviate their condition. Let the friends 
of this mission send us aid for these 

aflicted brethren, and do all they can 
to encourage them. They are hard at 
work for the cause, and preachiog con- 
stantly. + M. T, Souxeg, Cor. Sec. 

P. S.—OQur brethren in Alabama are 

Indian and Army missions ; the follow- 
ing amounts have just been received 
and paid over to our treasurer, bro: 
Hornbuckle: : 

From the Pine Barren Absosiation 
$156 ; Betblehem Association, $81 35 
Coosa River Association, $5631 85; 

faola Association, $669; Alabama - ‘As. 

| sociation, $609 39; Cahabs Association, § 

the light of the dangers to which we! 

for the destiny which awaits us? We] 

itable criticism that finds its sole em-| 

‘berland for the Kanawha. 

| - after dark in a rain. 

Tuskegee Association, $1083.07; Eo. :   $1304 90; Unity As   

sociation saiged; in 
tions and cash over 5! 

To God be all the praise. 

"NL 1.8, Gor. Ser: 
TS et 

For the South Westra Baptist. ¥ 

Oct. 21, 1862. 

'DitAw BreTHREN Eorions +1 bdve to-| 
day been permitted to baptize a young 

soldier, at home on a sick forloagh, be 
was the same ‘one ‘thai 1. ‘mentioned 
some time ago, whose” life was doubt: 
less saved by a good lady who went to 

his camp and carried him to her Hospi: 
“tal, (“The Samaritan”) As. soon as 

he was able to travel she procured for 
“him a furlough, and as Soon as he was 
“able to do 80, be came to the chmch, 

and it was indeed cheering to hear 
him tell to all around what a dear Sa- 
vigour he bad found. He will return in 
a few days to his company, and may 
God preserve him and make a bright 
and a shining light, to point to many 
sinners the Redeemers blood and say, 
behold the way to God.. 

Invasion of Pennsylvania, 

Official report of Gen. J. E. B. Stuwart. 

Heapquarters Cavargy Division, ) 
October 14th, 1862. } 

Col. R. H. CriLrox, A. A. General Army 
Northern Virginia : 

Colonel —I have the honor to report 
that on the 9th inst, in compliance 
with instructions from the Command- 
ing General Army Northern Virginia, 
I proceeded on an expedition in ‘Pein- 
sylvania with a cavalry force of 1,800 
and four pieces of horse artillery, un- 
der command of Brig. Gen. Hampton 
and Cols. W. H. F. Lee and Jones.— 
This force rendezvoused at Darksvilje 

srip-| real route 

ly towar ttysbu 
passed the Blue Ridge, turned 
wards Hagerstown for six 
miles, and then crossed to Marylaud 
Emmettsburg, where, as we passed; 
we were hailed by the inhabitants with | 

of joy. A sconting party of 150 Jan: 

cers had just passed towar 
burg, and I regret: exce ly’ 

march did not admit of the 
essary to catch them. Taking the 
road towards Frederick, we intercepted: 
dispatches from Col. Rush (Lancers) | 

to the commander of the scout, which 

satisfied me that our whereabouts was 

still a problem to the enemy. 
Before reaching Frederick, I crossed 

the Monocacy, continued the march 
through the, night, via. Liberty, New 

Market, Monrovia on the Baltimore 

and Ohio Railroad, where we cnt: the 

telegraph wires and obstructed the Rail- 

road, Wereached ut daylight, Hay- 

attstown, on McClellan’s line of wagon 

‘communication with Washington, but 

we found it just vacated by a company 

of the enemy's cavalry. We had here 

corroborated what we had heard be- 

fore, that Stoneman had between 4 and 
5,000 troops about Poolesville and 

guarding the river fords. I started 
directly for Poolesville, but instead of 

marching upon that point, avoided it |. 
by a march through the woods, leaving 

it two or three miles to my left, and 
getting into the road from Poolesville | 

to the mouth of the Momocacy. Guard- | 

ing well my flanks and rear, I pushed | 
boldly forward, meeting the head of the 
enemy’s column going towards Pooles- 

ville. I ordered the charge, which was 
responded to in handsome style by the 

at 12, A. M., and marched thence to they Advance squadron (Irving’s) of Lee's 

vicidity of Hedgesville, where it camped 
for the night. At daylight next morn- 
ing (October 10th) I crossed. the Poto- 
mac at McCoys. (between Williamsport 
and Hancock,) with some little oppo- 
sition, capturing two or three horses 
of enemy's pickets. . We were told 
here by citizens that a large force had 
camped the night before at Clear Spring, 
and were sipposed to be enroute.to 
Comberland. We proceeded wnorth- 
ward until we had reached the turn- 

pike leeding from Hagerstown to Han- 
cock, (known as the National Road.) 
Here a signal station on the mountain, 
and most of the party, with’ their -flag 
and apparatus, were surprised ‘and 
captured, and also eight or len prison- 

ers of war, from whom, apd well as 

from citizens 1 found : that the large 
force alloded to had crossed bét an 
hour abead of me towards Cumberland, 

and consisted of six regiments of Ohio 

troops and two batteries, under Gen. 
Cox, and were en route via Cum- 

I sent back 
this inteligence at once to the Uom- 

mandiog General. Striking directly 
across the National Road, I proceeded 

in the direction of Mercersburg, Penn- 
sylvania, which point was reached 
about 12, M. I was extremely anxious 
to reach Hagerstown, where large sup- | 
plies were stored ; but was satisfied, 
from reliable information, that the no- 

tice the enemy had of our approach and 
the proximity of his ferces would en- 
able him to prevent my capturing it. 

I, therefore, turned towards Chambers- 
burg. 1did not reach this point till 

I did pot deem it 
safe to deter the attack till morning, 
nor was it proper to attack a place full 
of women and children withoul som- 

moning it first to surrender. I accord- 

ingly sent in a flag of truce, and found 
no military or civil authorty in the 
place; but some prominent citizens who 
met the officer were notified that the 
place would be occupied, and if any re- 
sistance were made ‘the place would be 

shelled in three minutes. Brig. Gen. 
Wade Hamptons ‘command being in 

advance, took possession of ‘the place, 
and I appointed him Military Governor 
of ‘the city. No incidents occurred 
during the night, during which it rain- 

ed continuously. The officials all fled 
the town on ousapproach, and no one 

could be found o would admit that 

he held office in the place. About 275 
sick and wounded in hospital were pa- 
roled. Daring the day a large number 
of horses of citizens seized and brooght 
along. Be 

The wires were cat aud railroads were 
obstriicted. Next morning it wae as- 
cegtained that a large number of small 
arms and munitions of war were stored 
about railtoad buildings, all: of which 
that could not be easily bronght away 
were destroyed—consisting of #beut 
5,000 new’ muskets, pistols, sabres, 
amunition, also a large assortment of 
army clothing. The extensive machine 
shops and depot buildings of the rail 

* road and several trains of laded cars 

were entirely destroyed. From. Cham: 
rg I 

rigade, which drove back the enemy’s 
cavalry npon the cfumn: of infantry 
advancing to occupy the crest from 
which the cavalty were driven. Quick 
as thought Lee’s Sharpshooters sprang | 

to the ground, and; engaging’ the in- 
fantry skirmishers, beld them in chéck 

till the artillery in advance came up, 
which, under the gallant Pelbam, 

drove back the enemy’s force to his 
batteries beyond the Mouocacy, be- 
tween which and our solitary gun quite 
a spirited fire continued for some time. 
This answered, in convection with the 

high crest occupiedsby our piece, to 

screen entirely my real - movement 
quickly to the left, making a bold and 

rapid strike for White’s Ford, to make 
my way across, hefore the enemy at 
Poolesville . and Mopocacy could be 
aware ‘of my design. Although de- 
layed somewhat by two hundred” infan 

try, strongly. posted in the cliffs over 
the ford, yet they yileded®o the moral 
effect of a few shells, before engaging 

our Sharpshooters, and the crossing of 
canal (now dry) and river was effect: 

ed with all the precision of passing a 
defile on drill. A section of artillery’ 
being sent with the advance and placed 
in position on the Loudoun side, an- 

other piece on the Maryland beight, 
while Pelham continued to occupy {the 

withdrawing from position to position 
until his piece was ordered to cross. 
The enemy was marching. from Pooles- 
ville in the meantime, but came up in 

only to receive a thundering salutation, 
with evident effect from our guns on 

this side. I lost not a man killed on 

the expedition, and only a few slight 
wounds. The enemy’s loss is not known, 

but Pelham’s ove gun compelled the 

enemy’s battery to change its position 

three times. The remainder of the 

march was destitute of interest. The 

havior. towards the inhabitants is wor 

thy of the highest praise ; a few indi: 
vidual cases only were exceptions in 

this particular. 
Brigadier-Genl. Hampton, aud Cols. 

Lee, Jones, Wickham and Batler, and 

the officers and men. under their com- 

mand, are entitled to my lasting grati- 
tude for their cooluess iu danger and 

cheerful obedience: to orders. 
fending persons were treated with 
civilty. and the inhabitants were, gen: 
erous in proffers of provisions on the 
march. We seized and brought over a 
large number of horses, the property |. 
of citizens of the United States. 

The valuable information obtaiped 

in this reconnoissance,as to the distribo- 

tion of the enemy’s force, was. commu- 

nicated orally to the Commanding Gen- 
eral, and need not be bere repeated.— 
A number of public functionaries and 
promineut citizens were taken captives 
and brought over ds liostages for our | 
own unffending ' citizens whom the! 

enemy has torn from their bouies. and 
confined in don: eons in the North 

of two of my men lost. their - way and ; ; 

are prebably in the dante, 4   

  

  

the most enthusiastic demonstrations | 

, made for their benefit; 

attention of the enemy with the other, 

line of battle on the Maryland bauk | 

. home. 

conduct of the command snd’ their be- | 

Unef- |     

; T enclose » a wap of a: cxpiition onli 
drawn by Captain W. W. Blackford, ; 
‘accompany this report. Also, a “copy : 
of orders enforced during" this march. 

Believing that the hand of God was 
“clearly manifested in the signal deliv-| 
‘erance of my command from Sanger, 
‘and crowping success attending it, 1 
‘ascribe to Him the praise, the. honor ; 

x Sere 
and the glory. 

I bave the honor to be, most respect. 

fully, your obedient servant. 
(Signed) .. J. E. B. Sruar, 

Maj. Gen. Com’ding Cavalry. 
—— 

Hospital Celportage. 

ron 

The following report of Rev. Dr. Ry: 
land’s labors, which we copy from: the 
Religious Herald, will be read with inter: 
est. — Eps. { 

With an inteifuption ‘of ten days’ 
sickness, and a sort rip to Lynchburg 
with a view to restore my strength, I 

have Ee in the hospitals 
for the last eight months. Wherever 
I found the most destitation, there I 
made the most frequent visits. I have 
usually conversed with each patient, or 

‘made andaddress and prayer in the 
hearing of all the inmates of the ward 
I have distriboted thousands of tracts, 

bymn-books, spelling-books, and religi: 

ous newspapers. There last have been 
particularly acceptable tothe soldiers. 
The proprietors of the Religious Herald, 
Central Presbyterian, Sonthern Churchman 
and Christian Observer, ‘have shown a 
cheerful liberality in farnishing me with 
their papers for distribution ; and as 
they all conduct their journals with 
ability and with a ohatholic spirit, I 
have thankfully received them and dis-| 

tributed them widely among the soldiers | 
Thy are more appreciated than tracts, 
because the yafford more variety of mat- 
ter. I take this method of suggesting ° 
to those subscribers to all these papers 
who have been within the enemy's line 

during part of this year, and who conse- 

quently have “not recetved all their 
numbers, that* they would do well to 
pay for the whole year, inasmuch as all 
thie copies which fail to find them —and 
many more—were generously circala. 

ted among the convalescents in the 
hospitals, and among the several 
camps. 

The result of my labors I must leave 

tothe final day to disclose. . - Many 
cases of deep apd thrilling interest have 

come uuder my observation. Some 

were fervent disciples of Jesus, who, 
during the war, having maintained their 

integrity,gave me a cordial welcome to 

their bedside. Others were rejoicing 
in a recent hope of eternal ‘life. And 
many others exhibited marked anxiety 

about their salvation, and received 
with a docial spirit every suggestion 

I cannot begin 

to particularise. Suffice it to say, that 
since the battle of Seven Pines, I bave 
conversed with probably five hundred. 
who, baving passed through the recent 

bloody st¢enes either unhurt or wounded 
bave told we with different degrees of 

Lg €mphisis, that théy bad resolved to 
"lead a better life. They ascribed their 
deliverance to the special providence 

of God, and*elt obliged to requite ‘Him 
with love and obedience. Ishall be disa- 

. pointed if very many soldiers do not 
seek fellowship with the churches of 
Christ immediately after their returp 

Let pastors look out for them 
All these battles, with their hair -breadth 

escapes, and their terrible sufferings, 
have produced a softened state of mind 
which harmonizes well with our efforts 
to evangelize, 

If all the colportors and chaplaias of 
posts io and pear Richmond could have 
a meeting and agree on some plan of 

distributing their labores, the benefits of 

. those labors would be more equalized. 

By the present arrangement some hos 
pitals may be visited by several bréeth | 

ren during ‘he same week, while others | 
wight not be visited by any one for 
several weeks, It secms to me that 
you would be a suitable person to al 

tend to this matter. 
Yours, &c., 

Kino Worps.—They never blister the 
tongue or lips. And we have never 
hervd of any mental trouble arising from 
this quarter. Thoogh they do net cost 
much, yet they accomplish wuch. They 
help one’s good nature and good will. 
Soft wc ds soften our own soul. “Angry 
words are fuel in {the flame of wrath, 
and make it blaze more fiercely, . 
“Kind words make other people good 

R. RYLash i 

natured. Cold words frecze people, and 

the sum $172,691 24, to 
sioner and Trustee for the’ 
State; and $2, 000 ,000 for: 
War Tax, have been 
leaving a balance in the: 
the close of fiscal yezr of $3 

The recipts of the mil 
ment for the year have be 
State Executive, being the p 5 
State bonds sold un 
29th, 1861, $597,000.5, 

10th 1861, $44, 204, 31; 3 from 

proceedes of sales of salt, co 
clothing money, etc., $426,230,02 
donations, $2,983, 15 ; from. 
terest on State. bonds. "old $1.2 6 
Total - receipts $1,431,469.79 ; 
on hand at date of last re 
68. The disbursements: 
same period have been, from 
propriated to the Quartermasters 
partment, $580,667.64 ; to the 

Department, $364,071 60, ‘to the 0 
nce Department, $314,8297%; 
Commissary Department, $136.6 
to the Medical Department, $56,96 
to raise au additional volunteer 
cte., $15,061.39; to encourage 
manufacture of arms, etc. 

Alabama Hosptials i in Virg 

for clothing at. Menge, $950 

donations, $2,582.75. Total - 
ments during. the. year, 81,48 

$158, 826.14, 

went $899,557 51, was from the colin 

the. balance $2, 358,675 99 was received: 
from sales of land, repayments; interes 

on State bonds sold, loans from Ban ! 
etc. The receipts to the credit f 
slave fand for the fisgal year hav : 

$6,007 43 ; balance at date of last 
port; 13, 567 48. The disburse 
during the same period have been: 
850, leaving a balance to the credit. g 
the fund of $16,224 91. 

Of the expenditures $28, 741. 20 wars, 
for the pay of members of fig. begie. 
latore ; $10,718 75, for the education of 
State Cadets ; 

.of free schools ; $11,221 25 for fi 
State prisoner ; $13,315 68 for 
indigent familes of volunteers; $11.8 
41 for| insane Hospital ; 17,524 43 fi 
contingent. expenses ; $14, 460 87 for, 
the. improvement of the hatbor of Mobile, 
$2,000,000 Confederate war Tax; $56, 
096 11 interest on State Bonds, $37,936, 
44 interest on loans to the State; » and, 

§114,000 repayment of loans. she : 
State. 

7 

yi 

raising mony for all necessary purposess 

bursed during the past year. 

credit of Alabama rempais pnimpais 

whenever apy of them are thrown. opal, 

the market. It is probable that keasy 
drafts will be ‘made ppou the Tredsu 
during the predsent fiscal year fo 1 

support of indigent faniilies; defe : 

of the State. etc, but nove of these: 
things will iave auy tendency to depress 
ciate the bonds of the State ‘or render 

them less desirable than heretofore, 
4 5 Sime % 

Dury Texts For THE Tres ~ 1st. Take’ 
with you ‘words, and turn anid be 
Lord : say voto Him, take awiy'sll 
Iniquity, and - receive us graciously: 

Hos: 14, 2. % 

21 Seek Him that maketh the seven 
stars and Orion, and turneth . . the 
shadow of death into the. wording, an 
maketh the day durk with night : : 
calleth for the waters of the sea, 

I‘putiretli them out upon the face of th 
‘earth : The Lord (Jebovab) is J 
name. Amos 5, 8. 

3d, Then they that. feard the Io 
spake often “to ove another : and | 

Lord hearkened asd beard it: and 
book of remembrance was w 
fore Him for them that feared ihe 

and “that thonght pon 

Mal. 8, is. ; x 

bot words scourch them aod “bitter |" 
wards, make them bitter, and wrathful 
‘words ‘make them wrathfal, 
such ar of all other kinds of 

, that it seems desirable 

There is.   

of souls'fo instruction. 

Of the receipts in the evil dopant y 

"$231,774 for the support L 

The State bas bad no difficuly ins: 

and it would bave none if it was dosjred i 
‘to-expend ten times the amount diss 

Th 
and its bonds are eagerly sought for. } 

ough thev 

poernable, by sense, yor it os coi 

hg. Tid i theron, ‘walk gen it]: ? 

«Though this secret direction of Ali 

pighty Godis principally. geen in matd 
prs relatin to the good ‘of the woul, 

ot ¢ven in the concerns of this life, 4 

ood man; fearing God, and begging 

1 very often, if to Witnes, 
nporal affairs of, my 

1 have never ‘been disap- 
‘best ‘direction, when I 

mility and sincerity, implor- 

on of this Spirit of God An the heart 
an effectual means to cléanse and 

avelity us 5 and the more it is attended | 
), the wore it will be conversant with 

In the midst } 

it will be® onr strength, 

Lg sufficient for us; in the 
midst of troubles it will be our light 
i oar “comforter. 

impossible for us to enjoy ‘the | 
is good: Spirit, till we are 

le of our own emptiness 
ness, and our selude [are 

The, alisorsmncs af the score a 

in 

  
A 

n ‘yet en by | 
., if our heart be still 

  
God Beware of ee or iat 

This wind which blows where 

it lists, if shut out and resisted, may 

never breathe apon us again, but leave 

us'to be hardened iv our sins. If ob. 

served and obeyed, it wilt onal “occa: 

sions, be our monitor and director.— 

‘go out it will lead "us ; when 

will keep, us; and when we 

awake it will talk with us. These are 

faithfaly eighty, and true sayings’; ; 

happy arethose that witness them ‘so 
to be? 

{ir Matthew Hale. 

pi “i will think. of ity 
ie 

This Was & teply of a sinner to bn 
po appeal to: give, himeell up - 

to the" service of God.” Well, 
was better thist hie shonld thivk of. Py 
than wot to think of it ; bay the madner 
of the xeply awakeoed. a serfous train 
of thought. ‘Ho was wrged to immediate 

obedience look toGod. " He.wonld think 

of it. That is; he would look the. mats 

ter ove and consider whether he would 

obey ‘or not.. He would think. of it, 
thugh Tt was'a proposition. froni. suine 
neighbor of no very great importance 

or at leat one uot requiring any thing 

like immediate attention. : 

“He would think of it.” - Suppose the 

mandate from the eternal throve falls 

on the ear of Gabriel. “Go carry this 

message 10 yonder distant world” = Hi 

would think of it! What! does that 

wean 7. How would such a response |. 

stiike * the ‘witnessing angels! He 

does’ ot, instantly spread his wings and 

fly to exceute the commission ; but. he 

would thinkofit, How would the vecu~ 

pant of the throne rerard this 7 Would} © 

not the fact of un inetant’s hesitation. 

proclaim Qabiiel o fallen spirit ? 

That sinner, pressed with the claims 

. of God to bis instant love and obedience, 

will think of it. ' And what js true while 

he as only thinking -of those claims | — 

What is his standing in the_sight of 

God{, Whats his character - as that 

eye, which ie as a flame of fire, looks 

upon it! ‘While be is thinking be is 

neither. loving ror pbeyiug. He is only 

giving some attention to (bedmatter 

as lie has leisure 1’ Who can doubt bis 

guilt, in such hesitation. Who oan 

doubt bis fuggee | : 

  

Bostin Recorder. ; 

near is | is Heaven? os 
ia 

Ha 

Obriniavil 5| 

to heave nj 

are thing 

place the Olirisun in: ‘the 

of light. One dark hour may 

sinful. 

It is. 
he eit 

arostimes lovk Tar away | 

{ that rest is not far off 

The clouds, at hide the shinning world 

: 1 iy are {raosient, aud soon. 

will obscure no more. The Jourvey. way 

end this hour; one shut siep muy 
orld 4 

‘hang. 

“bat the niorning comes, 3 nd | 

says i 

Uuion. 
quarters 
more deg 

cities of the plain were cons 
the cross of Christ it is exce 

There, while Divine | 
CR 5 TY 

pravity assiines its deepest dyd 

e Love of Home. 

nly shallow minded p P 
r make distinguished 

‘of personal merit, orf 
| origin a matter of personal " 
| Taunt and scoffing at the hum 

dition of early, life, affects n 
merios, bat those who are 

H enough to indulge in’ ‘them, 

are generally -sufficently pun 

rebuke. | 

‘himself need. not be ashame) 
| early condition. . 
me 10 be bornin a: log cabiy 

‘among the snowdrifts of Ne 
shire, at a pe 
Abe smoke St Y 
ney, and |enrled Sver the. fro 
there was no; similar evid 

{ white man’ 8 babitation betwe 

the settlements ou the rivers 

da. 
it. an anooal visit. 

tg it, and teach them the ba 

dared | by the ‘generation gi 
them. ¥1 love to dwell on { 

recollections, «be kindred ties 

affections, and the narrations 

dents which mingle with all 

an who is 8! A. 

Iv did ba 

80 | early th 
from its v 

Its remains still exist 
1 carry m 

this primitive family ‘abode 

to-think that nove of those 

inhabited it are now among | 

and if ever I fail Twaffection 

H ation for. him who riived it a 

ed it against savage violenc 

gtraction, cherished all dom 

forts beirath its roof, and t 

fire and blood of seven ye 

tiodary war, shronk from 1 

sacrifice to serve his countr 

raise big children to a condit 

than his own, may my name 

name of my posteri,y, be blo 

er from thememory of mink 
del Webster: 

RR SI SO Re 

Seraldr Jen] 
Blankets for Owr Ti 

Brownsville, Granvilll, Cs of 
Editors State Jowanal ‘Tho soul] 

ls oro soldiers is a serious 
At the  suggesticn of 

thin “viciit 7 “who are endeavo 

t gst, call’ the ‘attention o 
hia 10 one ae 

of he Denk want. Let each family wij 
.eloths their servants, fill in 

cotten warp, upon the 
open cloth, so that two breadths will 
ot, An immense number of éxe 
be made in thi¢ way and the on) 
missed from he humily suppli 
here have Getermind to inaugory 
prise and invite their sisters t 
Confederney to their’ work of hol 
Our soldiers must be supplied w 

all our carpets and blankets ‘a 
camp. The women. of our Co 
“shown Lenieloes Supt « to any 

rt r 
Whe Somickt feo wh a 
ey tad. manit 

. ny Your obedient 
i AW. V 

| Indigent a of So 

The measure introduced in t 
a day or two since tb raise a fan 

of indigent families of soldiers, i 
| pledging the credit of the State 

seems well calenlated to meet th 
gency. Many families are nov 

if they are compelled to wait 

their benefit can believed they 
sufferfar more. I the Legislot 
the measure proposed, OF one 8 
stant relief can be afforded, and 
‘soldiers be set a4 rest fn regurd 
of their families during the win 

  
tn see an edriget disposith 

‘members to. do every 

the 

   



  
  

[From the Montgomery Ad was of immense service to 
The Finances of A Staff are entitled to my thanks 

og energy inthe discharge of 

ies. » > ile 
bse a map of the expeditipn 

y Captain W. W. Blackford, ito 
y this report. Also, a copy 
enforced during this march. 
ng that the hand of God was 

anifested in the signal deliv-| 00 fund) have been $3,958, 

my command from danger, | The balance in the Treasury : 
ning success attending it, (1 of the last’ report was $293, 
His the praise, the host Total, $3,651 89887. . The 

ry. 3 : ei 

ge 1g. sera Son 1 anes 
obedient gprvant. Li] | sioner and Trusfee for "the: 

ed) . JE. B. Stuart, ||| 1gioie and $9 006-000 f ; 

8). Gen. Coding Cavalry, War: Tax, have : vers BER 
leavinga balance in the 

| the close of fiscal yezr of 

“the home our heavenly Father is 

for His children, and not feel 
fis.soal athirst for its enjoyment abd 

| employments | Well, these delights, 

han what is barely ‘hi : | tbe bappy clime, those ever verdant : 

he Spirit of truth and go ; which | plains, are not far distant, ** Shy Dep: a = : 

really, ‘thoagh 'searcely, prevent - A soldier was taptured a few days ago, by 

Oo guid Ya 5 y ‘man ye truly our scouts on the Escambia river, who represents | 

and sincerely fears Almighty God, and} 
himself as a deserter from Butler's command. 

: : . : “He belongs to a Massachusetts regiment ; be 

olls and relies apon him for bis direc he _ latest advices from Furope Jepregents the disaffection as great among his 

tion, has it as really as a son has the rings encouraging-news of our. early i Sojdiers conseruing 3 incdluis i 

counsel and direction of bis father ; and recognition by Europe. . The New York to fight for negroes, but for the Constitation : 

hough the voice be “not audible n Tribune, of the.20th, in an editorial, nd ihe ole iujon ei ake loud 19. their Be Tha Lom the square: coruer lot 0% Mala’ 

giscernable by sense, yet it is -equaliy§ says: ; oo | states.that there are many who would desert, if | = a ent ot. TL 

4s real as if & mau beard a voice, sayfl ~The last advices from Europe render it 

ing. This is then oy. walk yein it. Wl wmorally certain that France and Great 

: A b thi Cored di cots fA Britain’ will recognize the Southern 

Tang) ; B sore Hoon Ju %| Confederacy on or about the lst of 
mighty God is principally seen in ma 

a favorable oppotunity were offered. He also prt : —1 

: prin H Januaiy vext, provided the sitnation 

ters relating to the good of the soul, shall remain unchanged till that time. AT ow Te 

yet even in the concerns of this life, a 

The report of the Teasu 
State of Alabama for the # 
ending September the” 30th, ] 
been prepared for presentation 
Legislatore. From this re 
learn that the receipts from all 

in the civil department; 

They who tro 

secret guidance ah 

The Recognition of the C sted | 
erate States by Europe. 

  
  

os T ble Stand situated on the public squars of | 
the town, fi g the Court House. the only Toul 

in Tuskegee, dt present occupied by Messrs. Kelly & Son, 
‘conta; 30 ra out-buildings ; 

3 ple lot in tite town for a Hotel, is now of: 

for collection and 
paying cost would 

Oct. 23,1862. 

Bins ) virtue of an order granted fo the un: 
a ohsighed adm or of the estate of ALBUM | O 

d, | Wm. K. Hargis, Judge { 
pate ‘Ala, T will sell on 

? y in November 1862, the following described 
rest of Album Bedell in and to the following Lands, 
vit : One Hall Interest in and to the following land: 

arteen acres on the south quarter of the east#half of 
section 2, township 19, and range 25. ° 

3 "1 ABSALOM BEDELL, Adm’r.’ 
© Qct. 23,1862. Pr's foe $3 00-4 ; 

Confeder.te States vs, Hugh 
(second hand) in the 47 _ Administruter’s Sale. 

y Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county, granted to me on the 13th day of October, 

the most 
fered for sale. - A part of the Furniture, 30 
Mattrasses, Tables, Ce ranges, &¢., &o., can be 
with it if desied. ‘The lot is roomy, comprisnd about 

  

  

. confirms the opinion that Batlér had moved a 
large portion of his land force elsewhere, but 

of the District Court of the Confederate States, for 
does not know to what particulir point: { 

alll the Middle Division of Alabama, I will expose for salé on 

> 4 tanta Commonwealth. the Zith of October, 1862, at the Cougt House in the 
town of Tuskegee, to the highest bidder for cash, three 
Buggies, in the case of the 
Galbraith. Also, one Iron’ Safe, 
ease-of the Confederate States, vs. Silas Harring. 

: P. T. SAYRE, Receiver, &e. 

L)Y virtue of an order of the Hon. Wax. G. Joxss; Judge 
  

  

bspital Colportage. 

: - » In other words, if our Generals should 
henceforth stand on the defensive,   { 

owing report of Rev. Dr. Ry- 

rs, which we eopy from ith 

ferald, will be read with inter- 
KP i . 

The recipts of the wiligay 
. ¥ . SA ment for the year have 

State Executive, being the 
  good man; fearing God, and begging 

direciion, will very often, if to Witness, 
that even inthe lemporal affairs of, my 

bave never been disap 

and in due: time subside into winter 
quarters, they intend to give up the 
Usion. If our armies go into winter- 

eo 

Died, on the 30th June 1862, at the residence of Mr 
Hitencock in Richmond, Va., J. W. D. Jets in the 44th 
year of his age. It'is with great sorrow of heart that we 
are called upon to record the unexpected death of our 

_ beloved]Bro. Jelks; more especially as there comes crowding 

Oct. 16, 1862. 2t 
N. B.~The above sale is tponed until Wednesday 

the 12th day of November he P. T. SAYRE. © 

Nov. 1, 1862. Re oF Receiver. 5 North-west quarter of section nineteen, -the North-east 

1 wi Administrator on the estate of Pleasant. 
late of said county deceased, on Monday the 1uth | 

day of November 1862, sell at the late residence of said 
te: the following described lands, to-wit: The 

; 5 State bonds sold under a 
bh interruption of ten’ days’ 29th,{1861, $597,000.53; Lone : 
hind a short trip to kynchburg | by the State Executive ander oF 

w to restore my strength, [| 10th 1861, 844,204 37; from repayment 

ed regularly in the hospitals | proceedes of sales of salt “gon i 

t eight months. Wherever clothing money, etc. $436 230 02; § 
most destitution, “there I donations, $2,982, 5 roma "tack 

vost frequent visits. I have 3 onds "sold $ 

nversed with each patient, or | Total receipgs $1,431 469 79: 
address and prayer in the | on hand at date of inst, report § 
all the inmates of the ward | 8 The ~disbursenients ; 
ribeted thousands of tracts, | same petiod have been, from fu 
s, spelling-bovks, and: réligi- propriated to the Qustiermas 
pers. These last have been partment, $580,557.64 of ‘to ‘the’. 

y acceptable to the soldiers. Department, 4364,071 60, to the © 

tors of the Religious Herald, nce Department, $314,829 79; 1 
shyterian, Sonthern Churchman | Commissary Department, $136,5 

jan Observer, “have :shown a | to the Medical Department; $56, 
perality in furnishiog me with | 16 raise an additional volunteer. 
rs for distriby®§n; and as | cre, $15,061.39; to eneourage 
onduct their _ journals with | manufacture of arms, eld, 0 

with a ghatholic spirit, | Alabama Hosptiali in Virginia, 6, 
fully received them and dis-| 36 ; to facilitc the equipment of vo 
em widély among the Soldieds | teers, ect. $2,000; to provide a build 
pre appreciated than tracts, 
e yafford more variéty of mat- 
e this method of suggesting * 
bscribers to all these papers 

3 Sr - 2 

whole Tifle, = quarters withdut achieving further avd 

0 wore decissive successes, Western Eu- 
rope-flies to the resecue of the rebels. 

quarter of ‘section eight, in township nineteen, of ra 

. : ky Ee Re onout sant wari of amor 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Louisa | range ; quarter of sec! ve \ 

Eady, having’ beet anted to the undersigned by - poe hundred a1 twenty acres of the east end of the 

is Honor William K. Harris, Judge of Probate in an south half of said section twelve, township nineteen, o 

fur Macon County, Ala, : Notice is hereby given to all | Td0ge Jwan(yfont, and 40 acres of thesouth half of sec-: 

and 

in upon our memory, those noble charactaristics ofa Ne E. 

Christian gentleman, that-so endeared hisassociation to 
us, not only were they bright and cheering in the domes- 
dis circle, but were seen and felt in the friéndly walks of 

e. : 
3 

pointedeof the best direction, when I 

bale in "humility and sincerity, implor: 

The observance of the secret admoni- 
tion of this Spirit of God <n the heart 
is an effectust means to cleanse and 

savetity us. and 1 c more it is attended 
to, the more will be conversant with 

our souls for instruction. In the midst 

"Also, af the sine thn abd plaids, 16 Negroes poss 3 cone 
of one negro man, a Tanner of 30 years’ experience, 
Blauileand siz children; one good coarse § 

; 3 the other seven gen 
YE whch al be sold i x gre 12m 

Oct. 16, 1862. ‘Printers 
LL et TR a em ir lr Pt 

Administrator's Notice. 
YES of Administrution abou 

uj dof 

4 — te : = | tion ‘valuable set of Milis, in the same 
S ; rties having claims against said estate to present them tion six, in ading A va hy A 

Perbaps there was no man since this war began, that Rithin the time required by law or they will be barred, townehip ar ranges said fork pares tunuing taibosbuth 

> and all indebted to said estate are requested to come for |- ne of said section, on a ¢ 0 months.” Parchas- 

has manifested so much interest in the weal of bis. coun- | 3.3 and settle. - A. DILLARD. ers will be required to give notes with Appioved seeurity. 

try or more willingly gnderwent self-denial and made | - Nov. 6, 1862, 6t—Pr’s fee $3'50 Administrator. AN N KILLINGSWORTH, 
sacrifices to advance her real.good. With great p 1 . 

Oct. 16, 1862. Prisfee $5-4t ./ Administrator. - 

activity and energy he raised a company in he early } Administrator's Sale. 

2 history of the war which with nearly a regiment, was OTICE Notice 10 Srediiors. ching Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

disbanded for the want of arms. . He returned home with N against the estate of John H. Mealing deceased, io 

his energies unabated; and labored {gontinucusly and | present them within the time required by law, or they 

zealously, with great personal privation, until he was will be harsh: 2m-Pr's Jans Cc ALIN ! 

permitted to see a ‘company under his command, (to OY pe — : : 
which p he was unani ly elected) tered y 

nto the service of his country. . 

He left home about the middle of April 1862 ; but was 

never permitted to lead that company on, to drive back 
the ruthless enemy that sought to desecrate our firesides. 

Ah | he was soon discharged, by the Invincible Enemy 

of us all, from the duties of a soldier, and born to the 

realm of unending Peace ; where the clangor of arms shall 

never more be heard. He gavea large place in his ‘heart 

to the love of country undanted by disappointrients and 

difficulties, he ended his service to his country by devoting 

his life to her cause. And to his “whole character the 
religion of Jesus:Christ, which he espoused at the age of 

20 years, gave luster and brightness, causing his condnct 

to be a truthful commentary of his eharacter. 
Honest, ingenuous agd’kind in all hil relations ; gentle 

and affectionate to the loyed ones of home ; humane and 
christian-like in the government of his household. Ever 
ready to sympathize with the sorrowing, and fo lend his 
band to help'thedisiressed. A member of the Baptist 

Chureli, he entered with zeal into every work of chris- 
tian benevolence inaugurated by the Denomination. “He 

felt and {ook a lively interest in all that pertained to the 

welfare of Zion and the glory of the Redeemer, 

Thoug he lived among us but a short time, yet his hon- 

Tae Evil. or Sin Dicoverep.—It ap- 
peared odious when our first parents 

were driven out of paradise, when the 
old world was destroyed, and when the 

cities of the plain were consumed ; bot 
in the cross of Christ it is exceedingly 

SOnH neu sinful. There, while Divine love ap- 

of diffigeitiesiit will be” our strength, | pers in its brightest form, humad de- 
and grace sofficient for us; in the| , ,vity assumes its deepest dye. 
nidst of troobles it will be oor light he 
and our comforter! The Love of Home. 

It is impossible for us to enjoy ‘the : 

infleunce of this good Spirit, till we ate 
deeply seusible of our own emptineks 
and nothingness, and our minds &re 
thereby brought down and laid in. the 

dust. ~The Spirit of Christ is needed, 
an bembling spirit ; the more we have 

the more we shall be humbled ; 
and"it is @ sign that either we have it 
not, or that it is yet overpowered by 
our corruptions, if oor heart be still 
haughty. - ‘ : ; 

Attend, therefore, to the secret per- 

suasions aud dissbasipn of the Spirit of 
God, and beware of quenching or grie. 

county, granted to me on the13th day of October 
1862, Twill, as Administratrix on the estate of Zara 
1ate of said county deceased; on Monday the 10th da: 
November 1862, sell at the late residence of said intes 
the following Aéseribed lands, to-wit: The east half of 
the south half and the east half of the. north: half of 

- section three, in township sixteen, of range twenty-two, 
situated in the connty of Macon, in the State of Alabama; 
on a credit of 12 months. Purchasers will be required to 
give notes with approved security. Also, at the same 
time and place, aud on the same ferrod, and under an or- 
“der of the'said Court, I will, as Administratrix as afore- 
said, sell the following personal property, to-wit: About 

. three htindred bushels of Corn, two thousand pounds of 
Fodder, a lot of Peas, a lot of Po'atoes, a lot of Seed Cot- 
ton; three head of Horses, and one Cow. 

Tina MARGARET G. GREEN, Adm’x. 
Oct. 16,-1862. Pr’s fee $5-1t 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration upon the estate of John 7. 

Lj Wilkight, deceased, having been granted to me by. 

the Probate Judge of Macon County, on the 15th of Sep: 
All rsons are hereby notified to present 

their demands mabe 

rable George H Wad ora . ¢ 

a Vi 

same will be barred. D. B. 
Oct. 16; 1862. Pr'sfee $3 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

County granted to me on the 3rd day of November, 

1862, I will on Monday the first day of ember next 

2t the late residence of 2homas E. Thomas deceased, and 

within the usual hours of sale, sell at public auction and 

to the highest bidder the following described Land, to: 

wit: The North half of Section thirty-four (34) in 

Township Eighteen of Range twenty-four situate in Ma- 

con county, on a credit of twelve months. Also at the 

game time and placeand on the same credit and within the 

usnal hours of gale, I will sell to the highest bidder. the 

following personal property, to-wit. A Lot of Corn and 

Fodder, two Mules, one Horse, fifty head of Hogs. a few | 

head of Cattle, one Waggon. one Buggy, one lot of Plan- |. 

tation Tools, and the Household and Kitchen Furniture ; 

for all sums under ten dollars the cash will be required, 

and for all sums over that sum She purchaser will be re- 

uired to give note with approved security. ; 

g g » MARIAH L, THOMAS, 
t Administrairix. 
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. ‘ ¥ nme EOE vil 1 ta on the will a 

A DENTON, deceased : J the’ 

holding elaims 
resent them or : > 
w or they will be barred, and those indebted to bed by 

tate are requested to come forward and settle. IEE 8 
Ha ? FANNIE JANE-DENTON, =. 

Sept. 25, 1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50 Executrix. 

ad Notice to Creditors, iad 
Was a 

I estate of 37 Hoard, Base, by th Foo. 
bate Court of Russell County, Ala. on the 18th day of . 

t said estate within the timerequired | August, 1862. All persons having olaims against Ru 9 . 
by ww, or they will be barred | tate are notified to present them to me within the time = 

: . HAMLING TATUM, Adm’r. © | prescribed by law er they will be barred. a re 
Oct. 9, 1862, Bw-Pr’s fee $3 50.% 4 ie oss i = JO Eid 

Oct. 2, 1862. Pr’s fee $3 50-6w Administrater. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, | © “ooo. ; 

nndersigned hereby gives notice that on the 4th’ 
day of September 1862, that Letters of Admimstra- 

tion “on the estate of Buren Strickland, deceased, was 
nted to him by the Honorable Probate Court of Macon 
unty. All persons indebted to said estate will make 

payment to him, aad gil ns haying claims against 
said estate will present them to him within the time al- 
lowed by law, or they will be forever 

It is only shallow minded pretenders 

who either make distinguished origin 

a matter of personal merit, or obscure 

origin a matter of personal reproach. 
Taunt and scoffing at the humble con- 

dition of early life, affects nobody ‘in 
America, but those who are foolish 

enough to ivdulge in them, and they 
are generally sufficently punished by 

rebuke. A man who is ashamed of 

himself need not be ashamed of his 

early condition. 1It- did happen to 

me to be born in a log cabin, raised 
pong the snow-drifts. of New Hamp- 

  

  

    
So 

The State of Alabama--Macon County. 

PropATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—247d ;Ocr., 1862, 

HIS day came J. E. CooPER, Administrator of J D. 

Carr, deceased, and filed his petition in writing foran 
order to sell the following real estate. bélonging to said 
deceased, for the purpose of distribution among the heirs 

at law of said deceased, to-wit: 8. W. 3 of the 8. E. xf 
of the E. 3 of Section 4, Township 15, Rauge 22, contain- 
ing 40 acres more or less. and the 2d Monday in December 

Notice to Creditors... 2! 

ETTERS ‘of Administration having been fram uted to 
LIL the apdersigned by the Probate Court of Chey. 
Als, on the 6th September, 1862, upon the estates 
of Gearge W. , late of said county deceased, all 
persons having claims aga § 
tified to present them within J 
or they will be barred. HOS. M 

  
donations, $2,682.75. Total disburse 
ments during: the year, $1,489,880 
leaving a balance in the Treasury 

been within the enemy’s line 
rt of this year, and who conse- 
ave not recetved all their 

that they would do well fo 
re whole year; inasmuch as all 

$158, 82674. 
Of the receipts in -the civil depart 

ment-$899,557 51, was from the counti 

the balatice $2, 358,675 99 was receiv 
. HI | from sales of land, repayments; interes 

: which fail to find them —and | on State bonds sold, loaus from Bank 
re—wete generously circula- | etc. The receipts to the credit of th 
g the couvalescents in the | slave fund for the fiscal year have bee) 

and -among the several | $6,007 43 ; balance at date of List 
ii | port, 13,567 48. * The disburse n 

lt of my labors I must leave [during the same period have been: 
al day to disclose. Many | 850, leaving a balance to the credit ¢ 
eep and thrilling interest have'| the fund of $16,224.91. 
der my observation. | Some, Of the expenditures $28, 741 20 we 
sat disciple Je his : 90 disciples of (Jesus, wht, i for the pay of members of the leg 

5 havieg maintained their | latare ; 810,718 75, for the eduratio 
gave me a-cordial welcome to | State Cadets ; $231,774 for the supp 
side. Others were rejoicing. | of frée schools ; $11,221 25 for feed 

t hope of eternal life. + And | State prisoners ; $13,315 68 for aid 
ers exhibited markéd anxiety | indigent familes of volunteers; $11,868 
ei salvation, and received EL foy' insame Hospital ; 17,524 43 f 
peial spirit every suggestidn | contingent expenses ; $14,460 87 
their benefit. I gannot begin | the improvement of the harbor of Mobil oi toi it ; 1 i . 1A 
lavise: . Suffice it<to say, that| $2,000,000 Confederate war Tax ; 

‘ 2 Seve 2 ¢ i : a Dette af Seven Pines, dave 096 11 interest on State Bonds, $37 
d with probably five kindred. 44 interest on loans to t 
ing passed through the rceent! £114 000. 

benes either unhprt or wounded | State 

we With different degrees of | "+ \ | The State has ‘ha iffic 
, that they bad resolved to | raising 1 as ad ne didichlty Lr 3 . > i i & £ mony & Ce ar O03 
pter life. They ascribed, piéir | id )y '9f a | necesouly ple GO EE or | and it would have none if it was desired 
ce.to the spécia providence to nd teh. time “di : 777 | to expend ten times the amount di 
nd felt obliged to requite Him | The c ~~ 17 bursed * during the past year. ® 
audigbedience. Ishall be diga: | ¢reqiy of Alabasna ok A 
very wany soldiers’ do OL | and its bonds are eagerly sought 

awship with the’ churches. Bf | whenever-any of tien are ign 
mediately after their return | the market. It is probable that Ps 

| drafts will be made npou the Tred Let pastors look out for them 

battles, with their hair breadth during the preasent fiscal year for i 

and their tefrible sufferings, | support of ‘indigent families, defe 
luced a softened state of mind | eye State. ota but Hope of ties 
Fujvuaes well witir our efforts | things will have any tendency to dep 
clize, { ciate the bonds of tie State or rend 
Li¢é colportors and chaplaius of : ; ; 9 > plalus ol | (om less desirable than heretofore, 
ud pear Richmond eould have | Pte 

he State ;! 

repayment of loans tos 

pt $e 
b hd agree on some plan bf | Dairy TEXTS FOR THE Ties. -1st. 
g/ their labores, the benefits of | with you woids, and turn unté 
irs ‘would be -moré- equalized. {Lord : say ‘unto Him, take awa 
sent arrangement sone hgs-| Iniquity, and receive us gracious 

y be visited by several breth | Hos. 14, 2. 

the samo week, - while utheis "21 “Seek Him that maketh the s 
Be visited by any one for | stars - and Orion, and turneth . 

céks, It secs to me that | shadow of death iuto the morning 
i Lea suitable person ‘to jal Inaketh the day dark with night 4 
hi matter calleth for the waters of the sea, 
urs, &e ; 1 puureth them out upon the. face 

| ¢arth : The - Lord (Jehovah) i 

Amos 5, 8: . 

.R. Ryiasn 

Jorpsi—Thiey never blister thie 
lips. And we have never | P2I€ 

ny mental trouble arising fiom | 8d, Then they that feard the 1 
er, Though they do not ¢ost | spak e often to? ove another: and: 

they accomplish much. They | i asd heard it; 
¢ good waturé and “good will. wbookjof remembrance was written 
SSolten bar own soul. “A ngry | fore Him for them that feared the 

fuel in gthe “flame of wrath, | id “that thought 
it Discs moi fiercely. | [D) el. 3, 16. 
ords make other’ 3 ¢ { : 
Cold oe Tonple Jock | ih Again, 1 say _unta; you, th 8 scourch: them | and’ bjtter | LWO of you shall agree on earth ag #i 
ke them bitter, and wrathful | ching anything that they shall ke them wrathfal. - There is | 
b of all other kinds of words: 

upon. his n : 

shall be done for them of my B 

's, that it seems desirable to elie jo ju Beaveu, Ma 18,394 
words a chance among then, Sth. Verily, verily, I sag auto 
vain wards, idle words, hasty | Whatsoever ye shall ask the Fatbel 
teful words, silly word empty | my name 
ofane words, boisterous words | 15 93 
ke words. Kind worls also| - : 
eir own:image in men’s souls | Bh. 1 will look unto the Lord 2 
cautiful’ image it is. They | wait for the Gud of my . 8a 
iet and comfort the hearer! mv d will Lear ; i ) my God will hear nye, 
pe him out of his sour, morose; | 
eliegs. ©“ We have not yet| 
se kind words iu.such labug- | 9910 the throug of grace; : hey ought to be used. + Pas | oblainamércy, and find grace to 

= f every time of ped. “Feb. 4, 16. 

He shall give it you, 

Micy 

Tih. Liet us, therefore, 

ving it.” This wind which blows where 
it lists, if shut out and resisted, may 

never breathe npon us again, but leave 

us to be hardened io our sins. If ob 
served and obeyed, it will on all occa: 
“sions, be our monitor and director.— 
\, When we go out it will lead us ; when 
we sleep it will keep us; and when we 
awake it will talk with us. These are 
faithfaly weighty, and true sdyings 
happy aré*those that witness them so 
to be? ; Se 

[ Sir Matthew Hale. 

© “J will think of it. 

This was a reply of a ginner to an 
earnest appeal to:give himself up at 

;once to the service of God. Well, it 

was better that lig should think of it, 
that wot to think of it; bot the manner 
of théaeply awakeoed a serious ‘train 
of thought. He was vrged tv immediate 
obedience look to God.  He.woald think 

‘of it.” That is, he would look the mat- 

ter over and consider whether he would 
obey or uot.. He would think: of it, as 

|" though it was a proposition frenl some 
neighbor of no very great importance 
or at least oe Hot reqaiving any. thing 

like immediate atiention. 

“He would think of it.” Suppose the 
mandate from the eternal throne falls 

on the ear of Gabriel. “Go carry this 
message to yonder distant world” He 
would think of #1 What does that 
mean ? How wounld such -a response 

strike * the witnessing angels! He 

does not instantly spread his wings and 
fly to exceute the ‘commission ; but he 

would think of it. | How would the occu- 
pant of the throne regard this? Would 

not the fact of an instants hesitation 

proclaim Gabriel a fillen spirit ? 

That sinner, pressed with the claims 

of God to his instant love and obedience, 

will think of it. And what is true while 

lie is only thinking of those claims] — 

What is his standing in the sight of 

God? _What.is lis character . as that 

eye, which is-as a flame of fire, looks] 

spon jt] While be is thinking he is 
ueither loving nor obeying. He is only 
giving some attention to the matter 
as he has leisure | ' Who can doubt bis 
gailt in such lLesitation. Who can 
Joubt his danger! ee 

| Bosion Recorder. pips ot 
How mear is Heaven? 

9 CT m—— RE hk 

Christians sometimes look far away 

to heave nj but that rest is not far off 

The clouds thatbide the shinning world 
are thin ‘ they are traosient, aud soon. 

will obscure no more. The jopruey may 

end this hour; -poné shuri step may 

place the Obri yan. in" the world 

of light. Ope dark hour may bang 

pon him 3 bat the uiorning comes, and 

‘no shade behind it. Day, Bright, p 

ful and eternal succeeds it. ‘A pang 

| if they are compelled-to wait until a tax for 

"letter dated 24th instant,” which we have just 

‘Bivelat a period so early that when 
"the smoke first rose from its rude chim- 
ney, and curled over the frozen hills, 

there was no similar evidence of a 
white man’s habitation between it and 

the settlements on the rivers of Cana 

da. Its remains still exist: I make 

it an apnuoal visit. Icarry my children 

to it; and teach them the hardships en- 
ddred by tie generation goue before 

them. I love to dwell on the tender 
recollections, the kindred ties, the early 
affections, and the narrations and inci- 

‘dents which mingle with all I know of 

this primitive family abode ; 1: weep 
to think that none of those who have 

juhabited it are now among the living} 

and if ever I fail ingpaffectionate vener- 

ed it against savage violence and de- 

strpction, cherished all domestic couni- 

forts beneath its roqf, and through the 

fire and blood ‘of seven years’ revolu- 

tionary war, shrunk from no toil, no 
sacrifice to serve his country, and to 

raise his children to a condition better 
than his own, may my name, and the. 

pame of my posteri.y, be blotted forev: 

er from the memory of mankind. —Dan 
wel Webster. 

Seculdr Iutelligence. 
A AA AAA ri ita AAA AAA Ae ew It 

Blankets for Our Troops—A Suggestion— 
Brownsville, Granvilll, N, C., October 20,1862; ° 
Editors State Jowrnal :—The scarcity of blank- 
ets for our soldiers is a serious matter of cpn- 
cern. At the suggesticn of the ladies in 
‘this vicinity, who are endeavoring to aid in 
his cause, 1 call the attention of the ladies of 

the Confederacy to one resource for the py 
of this want. Let each family who are making 
cloths f6r their servants, fill in coarse woolen 
upon the coften warp, upou.the end of a peice 
of cloth, so that two breadths will make a blank- 
ct. An immense number of éxelent ones may 

be made in this way and the amount scarcely 

missed from the family supplies. The ladies 
here have aetermind to inaugurate this enter 
prisegand invite their sisters throughout the 
Confederacy to their'work of holy patriotist.— 
Our soldiers must be supplied with covering if 
all’ our carpets and blankets are sent to the 

camp. The women of our Confederacy have 

the comfort of their gal 

humanity demand. 
Y out obedient servant, : 

A. W.VENABLE, 
Indigent families of Soldiers. 3 

The measure introduced in the Legislature 
a day or two since to raise a fund for the relief 
of indigent families of soldiers, immediately, by 
pledging the credit of the State for that purpose 

seems well calculated’to meet the present emer- 
gency. Many families are now suffering, and 

their -benefit can believed they will be likely to 
sufferfar more. If the Legislature will adopt 

the measure proposed, or ove similar to it, ib- 

stant relief ean be afforded, and the minds of our 
soldiers be set at rest in regurd to the condition 

of their families during the winter. The amount 

appropriated can be added do thegtate tax, and 

collected whenever deemed necessary. We are 

glad to see an earnest disposition on the part of 

the members to do every thing needful ior 
the comfort of the indigent families in the | 

State.— Mont. Adv. a : z ORE 

Arpairs ABOUT PevsacoLa.— Froma private 

from Warrenton, Fla., we have some 
tion conceroning the state ofaffairs about 

; y Ee 

000 of the Yankee soldiers 

Scouts ‘have been: 
eo - C   

ation for him who raised it and defend- 

shown themselves caoyl to any self-denial for | 
nt protectors, and will | 

come ap to any sacrifice which patriotism and | 

by our forces at Pol- | 

1 Pensacola, but towhat point’ 

orable and unassuming bearing, dignified by a christian 

walk, endeared him to the hearts of the community.— 

With a sad, yet joyful heart, we all bade him adieu, when 

he left his home, his wife and little ones to meet the 
enemy on our borders. Alas! little did we think we 

should so soon be called, by an inserutable Providence, 

to shed tears of sorrow o’er the bier of our departed 
friend and brother. Amether true soldier is added to the 

swelling list. 'We bless the Lord that he lived and died a 

Christian ; and though he has been removed from us; we 

know that Le is among that happy throng that have 

fought the good fight, and now wears a crown of rejoiceing. 

Bereaved loved ones you have much to comfort you in 

this great lose ; it is his everlasting gain ; it is the 

Fathers will, and ce will solace your hearts with the con 
solations of his Grace. Look to God for ‘help, and to 
Heaven lox rest, for ! 3 

«karti has no svrrow that Heaven caunot heal.” 
0! God shield the loved ones from every steamy blagt 

and when they shall all pass away trom earth, may they 

constitue an unbroken family in Heaven orever. -- H. 

Departed this life in the city of Dalton, Ga., on the 2d 
day of October 1862, CassmiTy, youngest daughter of 

Meérritt and Kliza L. Burns—aged 22 months. 

“Dearest daughter, thou hast left us ; 

Here thy loss we deeply feel ; 
But "tis God that hath bereft us ; 
* He can all our sorrows heal. 

“Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
When the day of lie is fled, 

=. Then, in heaven, with joy to greet thee, 
Wheae no turewell tear is shed.” 

5 A sympathizing {riend, 
: 6. W. SELVIDGE. 

Died, in Auburn, Ala., Oct. 22d; of Ulcerated Sore 
Throat, ‘Lazar Usice,” daughter of (the late) Maj. J. C. 
and 8. 8. Sale—aged 2 years and 6 months. A child of 

great personal beauty, and giving promise of a most love- 

ly character, the chief comfort and delight of a widowed 

mother’s heart, has thus been cut down, like a fair flow- 

er, by Death’s relentless hand—Dbut ‘the Lord gave and 
the Lord taketh away.’ : pe AC 

‘No bitter tears for thee bé*shed, 
Blossom of being! deen and gone! 

With flowers alone we strew thy bed, 
0 blest departed one! 

Whose all ife, a rosy ray, 
Blush’d int6 dawn aud pass'd away.” 

Wo 

Thomas A. Monerief, 

Died near Tupelo, Miss., the 8th day of August 1862, in 

"the 30th year of his age. - He was a volunteer in Captain 

Stanton’s company of thelst Ala. Reg’, and was on the 

Island No. 10 when it surrendered to the Yankees, He, 
with40 of his company escaped capture; he made his 

way ‘within the lines of our forces in the nortliern part 

of Mississippi. There he joined an Artilery company, in 
which he continued until his death. oi 

Bro..Monerief was baptized into the Church at Farm- 
ville aboiit three years ago. He was not only a soldier of 
the Confederate’ Army to defend the South against thé 
North in its vile attempts of subjugation, but he was 
indeed and in truth a soldier-of the Lord Jesus Christ — 

In the army, where so many unfortan tely, make ship- 

wreck of their profession, was net so with him. But it 

wag there he played the man for his country and for his. 
God. Itis known that his mess kept up regular prayer 

in their tent every night. Though our brother died fpr 

from home, deprived of the kind attention of a devoted 

wife and parental care, yet those companions in arms | 
who watched around his dylng bed testify tueir affections 

to him asa beloved soldier and devoted Christian. Bless. 

ed are the dead that die in the Lord. IN B. 

Died, at the *‘Clifton House,” Richmond Va. on 7th of 
Joly 1862, Mr. J. R. RICKRRSTAFF,in the'20th y car of hisage. 
He left his home in Tallapoosa Co.; Ala. the 9th of May 

1861, in Capt. Kenedy’s Company 6th Alabma Regiment 
and after many hardships and much sufferings he finaliy 

. lost his right arm in the Battle of ‘Seven Pines.” near 
Richmond, Fora few days hopes were entertained of a 

speedy recovery from the effects of the wound, but being 

attacked with fever, he finally died as stated above. He 

seemed resigned to the will of hegven, and often said to 
his dear father, who was by him. as well as fo send word 
to his mother and family at home, that he hoped they 
would all meet him in heaven. 

Also, Mr. AxprEw ‘RB Bickerstare, the father of the 
above noble youth, di.d at his residence ‘in Tallapoosa 
Co., Ala,, Aug. 6th 1862. Receiving a dispatch from 
Richmond that his son was badly wounded he went inal’ 
haste to see him, and gave him all possible attention till 

his death. - He then returned home, and was soon pros. 

trated with Typhoid fever, and after great sufferings fo, 
24 days, death put an end to his safferings, and he was 

. taken from'the evils to come fo rest forever with Jesus, 
He had never united, with any religious denomination, 

_ though he had obtained a'good hope through grace, in 
- ‘the Lord Jesus Christ about 20 years before his death.— 

mourn their irreparable loss. May: the Lord bless the: 
‘heart-striken widow and thie dear orphan children js my 

~ humble prayer. © Wo. Mircumrr. 

“At thevegnlar conference of the St. Frances St. Baptis. 
-ehuteh, held in Mobile on the 3rd of Get, the following: 

He leaves a wife and children with numerons friends to} 

la 

next having been appointed by the Court for the hearing 
thereof : Notice is therefore hereby given to all parties 
interested to come in on that day and defend said 
petition if they think proper. % 

Given under my hand this 24th Oet., 1862. 
. E-HARRIS, 

Nov. 6. 4t (Pr’s fee $5) Judge of Probate.fi§ 
  

The State of Atabama—rMacon County. 

PrOBATE COURT, SPRCIAL TERM, 247TH DAY oF OCTOBER, 1862. 

TS day came CrvmcnmL Gimsow, Administrator of 
the estate of Reuben M. Chapman deceased, and fled 

his petition for an order to sell the following real estate 
belonging to said deceased, to-wit: The South half of 
Section 30, Township 17, of Range 23, and the 2d Monday 
1h December next having been appointed by the Court for 
the hearingshereof, notice is therefore hereby given to 
all parties intBrested to come in on that day and defend 
against said petition if they think proper. 

Given under my hand this 24th October, 1862. 
“WM. K. HARRIS, 

Nov. 6, 1882. Dr's. fee $5. 4t ° Judge of Probate. . 

  r 

The State of Alabama—Mscon County. 
ProBATE COURT—FprraL TeRu—9TH OCTOBER, 1862. 

HIS day eanje M. L: F. Rexrro, Administrator of the 
estate of “Buren Strickland, deceased, and filed his 

petition in writing, verified by oath, for an order to sell 
the following Neeroes belonging to said deceased, for tle 
purpose of dist-ibution among the heirs, to-wit : : 

” JOE, a negro boy about 23 years old ; 
DOLLY, “ woman “ 22 - a. 

SIMON, “boy Go BT Moa . 
MARGARET, a child ¢“ 18 monthseld; ~ . 

And the 2d Monday in Dec:mber next baving been ap- 
painted by the Court for the hearing thereof : Notice is] 
hereby given to all parties interestel that the: 
pear in this Court and defend against said petition if they 
think proper. 3 . 

Given under my hand this 15th Restember, 1862, 
K. HARRIS, os 

Oct. 8, 1862 4t. (Pi; fep $5) Judge of Probate, “| 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Y virtue of ia Need of Trust executed to me by HarLEY 

1. ATrawax, on the 7th day of June 1861, aad re- 
corded in the office of the Probate Judge of Talla 
county, ¥ will sell at public sale for cash, {6 the highest 
bidder; before the Court House door in Tuskegee, Macon 
county, Alibama, a negro boy named CXE-AR, about 21° 
years old, on the first Monday in December next, being 
the 1st day of the month. FLEMING A. SMITH, 

Noy. 8, 1862. 41-P'rsfee $3 00 Trustee. 

y 

  

  

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

Propats CoUrT—SrrcisL TERM-—24TH DAY OF OCTOBER 1862. : 

HIS day came Eraser J. Hopson Admifistratix on 
the estate of James 4. Hopson deceased, and filed her 

petition in writing for un order to sell the following real 
estate belonging to said deceased for the Dune Jol pay- 
ing the debts of said estate, to-wit : The N. W. i{ of Sec. 
(26) in Township 19 Range 26 lying and Reing in said Coun- 
ty and State and the second Monday December next 
having been appointed by the Court for the there- 
of : Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that 
they can appear in this Court on that day: and defend 
aganst said petition if they think proper. 

Given under my hand this 24th Oet.| 1862. 
. W.-K. HARIS 

Nov.'64t (Pr's fee ($5 : Judge of Probate. 

Business Department. 
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: by a decree of said Court declared méol and 
D. 8 Jiitsell the Administgator thereof ny and 

- tlementof his accounts as such: Notice is hereby given to 
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barred. 
M. L. F. RENFROE, Adur’r. 

Oct. 9, 1862. Pr's fee $3 50-6w 

.- Administrator's Sale. 
: Y virtue of an erder of the Probate Court of Macon 

County, grand £0 me on the 25th day of 8eptember 
1862, as inistrator on the estate B. L. deceas- 
ed, Twill, on Menday the 8d day of November next; with- 
in the usual hours of sale; sell at Union Springs in said 
County, to the highest bidder the following property to- 
wit : One Bedstead and Mattrass, 1 Marble Top Candle 

  

Cane Bottom Rock Chair, 1 Marble Top Bureau, 6 Cot- 
tage Chairs, 1 Towel Frame, 1 Ewer and Bowl aud Soap 
Stand, 1 Pair Platéd Candlesticks, 1 Large Travel 
Trunk, 1 Large Traveling Ark and Cover, 1 Carpet ao 
Rug, 1 Mantle Clock, 1 Mattrass, 1 Wardrobe, 1 Spaning 
Wheel, 1 Pair Cards, 1 Pair of Large Blankets, about Fif- 
teen Hundred Bushels of Corn. 1 Ninety Gallon Kettle, 1 
Carriage and Harness and Cover; 26 Head of Hogs, 3 
Mules and one Set of Double Harness and Trappings—on 
a credit of 12 months and notes with approved security 

* bearing interest from date, if not promptly paid, will be 
required in every instance of the purchaser. 

WILL]AM K. BRIERS 
Oct, 2, 1862. Pris fee $5-4t Administrator. 

Administrators ale, 
Y virtue of dn order of the Probate Court of Macon 

  

1862, as Administrator on the estate of RoBRRTY Woon, 
deceased, I will, on Monday the 10th day of November 
next, within the usnal hours of sale, sell at the late resi- 
dence of said intestatein said County to the highest bid- 

«der the following property, to-wit: ree Mules and one 
* Horse, about Twenty Head of Cattle, about Forty Head of 

Hogs, Que Set of Blacksmiths’ Tools, One Cotton Gin and 
Band, ation Tools, Householdand Kitchen Furniture; 
besides nther minor apticles too tedious to: mention. On 
a credit of 12 months, and notés with approved security, 
bearing interest from date, if not promptly "paid, will be 
required in every instance of the purchaser, oD 

4 < J. Be 2 
Oct. 2, 1862. Pr's fee $8-5t Administrator. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to 

: the andersigned, upon the estate of BricGs'H. MovL- 
Trig), late of Madison, Georgia, by the Hon. Probate 

f Macon county, Ala., on the 23d dy of Feptem- 
r 186% : These are therefore to notify all persons that 

may hold claims against said estate to rset them in 
the time prescribed by law, or dhey yo be barred ; and 
those indebted to said estate will pledfle pay np immedi 
ately. : JOSEPH 1. MOULTRIE, 

Administrator. 
Sept. 23, 1862. Sw.pr's fee $3 50. - 

TORS 

  

  

CE. 
TE unde; hereby 

_ day of August, 1862. that Letters of Administration 
was granted to them by the Probate Court of Macon Co , 
on the estate of Jous Yori, late of said county, deceased; 
And that all persons who are indebted to said estate will 
make immediate J ymen 1a them, and all who have 
claims aghinst said estate will present them within the 
time allowed by law or they will be forever barped. 

5 "BARBARA F. YORK, Adm’x. 
i, N. B. TAYLOR; Adm’r. 

Sept. 18, 1862. 6w-DPr’s fee $3 50 

Notice to Creditors. 
ETTERS of Administration upon tbe estate of S. B, 

Johnston, deceased, having been granted to ine by 
the Probate Judge of Macon County, on the Ist day of 

quested to come forward and settle, and those having 
claims against said estate will present them within the 
time prescribed by law, or they will be barred. « * 

: R.”A. JOHNSTON; Adm’r. 
Oct. 16, 1862. Pr's fee $3 50-6w ’ 

RUSSELL 00, ADVERTISEMENTS. 
: Sheriffs Sale. 
Y virtue of four Exe ‘utions issued from the Circuit 
Court of Russell county, 1 will sell to the highest 

bidder for cash, at Crawiord. in said coynty, on the first 
Monday in December next, the following realestate, to. 
wit : north 3£ of section five, (5) township seven- 
teen, (17) range thirty, (30). Also, Ten Acres in the 
south-west corner of section thirty-two, (32) township 

_ eighteen, (18) range thirty, (30). This ten acres com- 
mences at the sonth-west corner of said section, and runs 
north one hundred Jara ,and then east enough to make 
the ten acres. Sai land jevied on as the Jropeity of 
Benjamin M. Smith, to satisfy the following Executions, 

James T. Holland 

  

  

  

Benjamin M. Smith, Hettie Holland vs, 
ith, and James T. Daniel vs. Benjamin 

Oct. 80, 1862. Pr's fea $6-5¢ : 
“The State of Alabama, Russell County. 

* In tHE PROBATE CoURT-~OcroBER TERM, 1862. 

TRIE setae of William Rice deceased, baving been this 

‘ordered to appear at a Regular Term thereof to be held 
on the 2d Monday of December next and make a full set- 

the creditors of said estate that they Gat appear fn stid 
at the Term id and contest said setflement, 

‘also assist in the election of an Administrator de bo- 

  

Lieu by the Judge of Probate of 

Stand, 1 Marble Top Washstand, 3 Cane Bottom Chairs, 1 |, 

T% 

County, granted to me on the 23d day of September | 

gives Ae that on the 25th |’ 

July 1862 ; All persons indebted to said estate are re- |’ 

: REBECCA M. GIDDENS, Adm” 
Sept. 25, 1862. .Ow-Pr's fee $3.50. - 

NOTICE. ° E 
ETTERS of Administration were granted to the under Russell County 

County on 
y of September, 1862, on the estate of Tos. 

Ee ra nee AE OLE present them within © bed by law 
or they will be barred. JOHN LENDON. # 

Sept. 25, 1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50% Administrator. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
ye w - 

REV: A. J. BATTLE, A: M., 
who will associate with him a corps of efficient Teachers; 

in the severa ts. 

into periods of three months each. begins 
with the mouth of October, the second with January, the 

ie every vans payuichts for each Jermare required. 
vance : and no pupil can be permi ogo on wish he 

class until this > up complied with. ai Bit 
As no Steward has been the 

accom for -Bogrders have ‘been 
the best private families of 
tion to the Principal, specialirra 
and communleated to 

I , val at -be tec 

p pace wi ‘increased rise, 
present a charge of $20 per A 
will be modified according to circumstances. . dy 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, 
the Jeat-poks, ll be hksly ‘to, need, as there 
probably be some difficulty in proc then 

Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Bail-road, co 
ing with the Montgomsryand West Point Rail-road, abo 
forty miles east of Montgomery. It is healthy at 
seasons, and in the moral and elgrated tone of its society, 
is unsurpassed. ed PA 

Rates per Term (3 months). 

mental Music 
Vocal Music (in class). . 

- Drawing and Pal . 

Eufaula Female Institute. 
next Academic Yearawill begin on Wednesda; 

DE ons of Osteber. SH begis 0 wn 
‘The of Tuition is the sameias 2 

price of Board 'is One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academic Yeur. 
For farther informa Apply-to. © ini Eo 

3 GEO. Y. BR 

  

ak 6 
Eafauls, Sept. 15, 1862. 1y . 

vs. Benjamin M. Smith, James | 4: 

      oS hereby given, that on toe eh: of 
To Letters of Administration us 
the Probate Court of Macon y 

1 4 deceased 
ed 10 said estate will mak   rors dntnimaunly hus provi 

fit to remove bw Musee.     

  

  

East Alabama Female Colloge. 
Exercises of this Institution will be resumed; on . 

WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the directionof 

Departmen Wo 
ae ror) Session, comprising NINE months, is divided = 

The first Term ns 

third with April, TC 

A 

» 's od 

 



wma “who lived amid the stirring | 
; Revolution, Shows | te}; 

28 gringo know. that the same 
ails Song the- women spirit 

the army, during 

eight years of the Revolu- 
ar, at first as a common sol- 

My ard ‘as an officer. 
the whole charge of us, 

Titgle ones. Our house was a 

d far from neighbors. 1 
rememberance of the 

terrible cold of some of those winters, 
“The snow lay so deep and long, that 
dt was difficult to ent or draw fuel 
from the woods, or to get our corn to 

- the mill, when we had any. My 

~ mother was the possessor of a eoffee- 
“mill. Inthat she ground wheat, and 
_made coarse bread, which we ate and 

were than ful. It was not always 
‘be allowed as much even of this as 
our keen appetites craved. Many 

© "is the time we have gone to bed with 
only a a drink of water for our supper, 

is «in which a little ‘molasses had been 

We 

ot 

‘market hours passed along, and each 

“we would not ‘weaken his hands, or 

“Every. night ere we slept, and every 

: our absent father and our endangered 

“# ) Bon, Vi son’s stand. 

“mingled. We patiently ‘received it, 
for we knew our mother did as well 

~ for us as she could, and hoped to have 
something ‘better in the morning.— 
~~she was never heared to repine, and 
young as we were, we tried to make 

her lovel§ spirit and heavenly trust 
our exa le. ‘When my father was 

_ permited o come home, his stay was 
short, and he had not much to leave 
us; for the pay of those who had a- 

cheived on liberities was slight, and 
irregularly: rendered. Yet when he 
went, my mother ever bade him fare 
well with a cheerful face, and not t& 
be anxious about his children, for she 
would wateh over them night and 

“day, and God would take care of the 
families of those who went forth to 
defend ‘the righteous cause of their 
cotintry. Some times he wondered 
that she did not mention the cold 
weather, or our short meals, or her 
bard work, that we little ones might 
be clothed, and fed, and taught. But 

sadden his heart, for she said a 
soldier's lot was harder than all.— 
We saw that she never complained, 

‘but always Rept in her heart, a sweet 
hope, like a well of living water.— 

‘morning, when we arose, we lifted 

“our Jittld hands for God’s blessing on 

Never Tell a Lie. : 

; “Two lads came at an. early hour 
to 8 country market town, and spread- 
‘ing out. their little stands, they sat 
down to wait for customers. One 
sold melons and other fruits, the oth- 
‘er dealt ‘in oysters and fish. The 

Tittle dealer saw with pleasure his 
store steadily decreasing, while the 

¢ money was filling their pockets. The 
last mellon lay on Jlarry’s stand, when 
a gentleman came by, and placing his 
‘hand dpon it, said, “ What a fine large 
melon! I thing I must buy it. ‘What 
do you agk for it, my boy ?” 

“The mellon is the last I have sir; 
“and though it looks fair, their is an 
unsound spat on the other side,” said 
“the bof turning it over. © . 

~ 480 there is,” said the man; I 
“think I will not take it. “But,” he 
added, looking into the boy’s face, “is 
it very business-like to point out the 
defects of your fruits to customers?” 

“Tis better than being dishonest, 

_ gir;!’said the boy modestly. 
“You arg right, my boy ; always 

remember to speak the truth, and you 
will find favor with God and wan al- 
80 yon have nothing else I wish for 

this morning, but I shall not forget 
our. little stand iv future. Are those 

ers. al 27 hecontinued, frning 

  
: frosh ‘this morning,” 

the reply ; ; anda purchase be: 

the gentleman: went his 

il} sea in it!   

| was not utterly senseless at the time 

prospects. To become ‘a tradesman 
-was his great ambition; and when 
the Winter came on the gentleman, 
wanting a trusty boy for his shop, 

Steadly and surely he advanced i in 
the confidence of his employer, until 
at length he became a an honorable past 
ner in the firm. 

An Incident of the War. 
There are thrée brothers now in 

the Confederate army, who have 
served their country faithfully on 
many a hard fought field. 

During a long and severe march in 
which ‘they were exposed to every 
fatigue and hardship, the youngest 
of the brothers, a lad of eighteen, was 
performing -the duty of scntinel.— 
At midnight he was discovered sleep- 
ing at his post, and the informer gave 

might be arrested. 

But when sammond té sod for 
this deadly fault, three men appeared, 
all bearing &o striking a resemblance 
to each other thatit was impossible 
for the informer to distinguish the of- 
fender. As the officer in command 
was about to subject them all toa 
strict cross-examination,:which would 
probably have led to some discovery, 
the youngest of the brothers advanc- 
ed, and confessed himself the delin- 
quent. 2 

The officer, much touched at the 
feank simplicity and earnest truth- 
fulness of his manner, asked him why 
he thus criminated himself and wheth- 
er he knew the penalty he had incur 
red. PA 

“I know it well,” rephied the young 
man _ fearlessly. “It is death for a 
sentinel to sleep at his post in time, 
of war, but Iam ready to meet it.” 

“If you know it so well,” rejoined 

    
his judge, “How came you to sleep at | 
the cost of your life?” 

“It would be useless to say that I 
was not sleeping,” replied the young 
man, “for I could not prove that I 

I was discovered apparently asleep, 

having ‘fallen into that state frém 
sickness and exhaustion. My loved 

and noble brothers,”’—here his voice 

faltered-—"know that I never told a 
lie in my life, and they are convinced 

of the truth ; but sughan excuse might 
easily be feigned, gd we well knew 
would avail nothing. They came 

hoping to shield me from punishment, 

or it may be to die in ‘my stead.— 
But with God’s help I will bear my 

own burthes_ I am the offénder—do 
with me what the law demands--1 am 
ready.” @ 

The calm and noble earnestness of 
the young man, his truthful and in- 
genous manner deeply impressed all 

who heared him with coviction of his 
innocence. A strict examinatign in- 

to all the circumstances estalilished 
the truth, and he still lives to serve 
his country ‘and his God. St 

Napolen. and the British ‘Sailor. 

* Many years ago, a British sailor 
| was taken prisoner at Boulogne by 

the French army... He was now how- 

ever, shut up between four walls, but 
he was allowed his liberity, and per- 
mitted to roam about on the shore as 

he pleased. 1sapposeit was thought 

that one man could not do any harm 
8| by himself, — 

But the young sailor longed sadly 
to get back again to his country.— 
He. used tosit, and envy the birds as 

he saw them ‘winging their flight to 

dear old England ; he wished he could 

make his escape as easily as. they 
did. : 

One morning he observed an emp- 

ty hogshead come floating towards 
the shore. He eagerly seized it, and | 
what do you think he did with it ?— 
Why he hid it io a cave, and worked 

very hard, day after day, trying to 
make this old barrel into a boat !— 
And at length after some fassion, he 
succeeded. But suck a boat was per- 

haps never seen before. It was not 
fit to venture upon a pond in, and to 
think of crossing the deep, wide sea 
in it! why the idea was enough to 
make ‘one shudder. And yet so anx- 
ious was the sailor te reach his home, 
that he wds actually going to put to 

The French guard caught him with: 

it on the beach, and they laughed atl 

{ him, and ridiculed him finely - about | - 

his wretched ooking boat. ‘The sto- 

‘utes with him of his future hopes and 

decided on giving the place’to Harry. 

notice of the delinquency that he| 

but ‘one’ kitten. 

‘ters have gone over me; bat out of 

- be made to understand what a dreary 

it was otherwise ; 

"God for suck a boy.”  -   

‘a great longing to see my 
It is many years sir 
and I wanted 850 mach toss her once 
more.’ : _r 

“And so you shail, answered Na- 
wickly, “such a loving ‘and 

son must have had a good 
mother.” Then giving the sailor a 
‘piece of gold, he ‘commanded that he 
should be put on board a vessel sail: 
ing to old England, and carried back 
to his native land. : 

So the dutiful and ‘affectionate 
young sailor was restored to his aged, 
widowed. mothers Phey lived hap- 
pily together, although they were 
very poor; and the grateful sailor 
‘never parted with the coin which Na- 
poleon had given him. 

Boys! do you love and honor your 
mother ? What «sacrifice are you 
willing to make for her good? Do 
you remember as you ought how inany 
she has made for you ? 
re ee terete ee 

Confession of a Drunkard, 
Some years since there was a pam- 

phlet published in England, entitled 
the “Confession of a Drunkard.”— 
the statements made in it are assert: 
ed on good authority to be authentic, 
—and what does the writer say ? 

“Of my condition there is no hope 
that it should ever change; the wa- 

the black -depths, could I be heard, 
I would cry out to all those who 
have but seta foot in “the perilous 
flood. 

“Could the youth. to whom the 
flavor of his first wine is delicious as 

the opening scenes of life, on the en- 
tering upon some newly discovered 
paradise, look into my desolation, and 

thing it is when a man shall feel him- 

self going down a precipice with o- 
pen eyes and a passive will ; to see 
his destruction and have no power to 
stop it, and yet to feel it all the way 
emanating from himself ; to perceive 
all goodness emptied out of him, and 
yet not be able to forget a time when 

to bear about the 
piteous spegtacle of his own self-ruin; 

could he see my feverish eye, feverish 

with last night's debauch, and: fever- 

ishly looking for this night's repeti: 
tion of the folly; could he feel the 
body of the death of which I ery 
hourly, with feeble and feebler: out- 
cry to be delivered—it were enough 
to make him dash the sparkling bev- 

erage to the earth in all the pride of 
its: mantling temptation.” 
mete lel eee. 

Sayings oF THE Litre ONES. —“A 

mother was hugging and kissing a 
bright four year old, when she exelaim- 
ed ‘What does make you so sweet ?'— 

Charlie thought a moment and hav- 
ing been taught that he was made out 
of the dust of the ground, replied 

with a rgsy smile, &, think, mother, 

God must have put#iittle thugar in. 
the dust, don’t you? ny 

« AN ORIGINAL oi have 
‘cried for the moon [rom time imme- 
morial, but alittle boy, four years 
old, gave me a reason for wanting it, 

the other day, that strock we forci- 
bly. 

“Oh!” he exclaimed looking up 
with a beaming countenance, “there 

isa full moon, I wish I had it.” 
What would you do with it? 

asked. 

“Oh, I would ‘kiss it all over!’ he 

answered most passionately. 

This novel idea showed a heart 

running over with, love, and I kissed 

his bright face as fondly as he would 
have kissed t the moon, and thanked 

A 

Charlie, a four year old chap, ramb- 
ling in the woods with ‘Pa,’ saw a 

tree torn up by the roots, and asked, 

“Wifo cut it down ?” 
He was told, “God did it.” 
Presently they came to one recent- 

ly felled by the woodman’s axe, when 
the little fellow exclaimed : 

“God did not cut this tree down!” 
“How do you know ?” 

“He don’t make chips, 
ply. 

A lady once'bad two children and 
in order to save 

trouble as to-who owned the Kitten, 
she gave the til to. the boy, the body | 
to the girl 

” was the fe 
-. 

| all things are daily changing —~Plu: 

I ‘greatest enefy to reason, 

‘tional expense, tallow candles can be 

i how to make, and id burns 4; 

ing the time, we ‘may ae > any 
ones inclination and genius, -Spec 

for the purchase.—M. Aurel. i 
Open your mouth and purse can: 

tiously, and your stock of wealth and 
reputation shall, at least in repute, 
be great.—Zimmerman. 4 

He that deceives his neighbor with 
lies, is unjust to him, and cheats him | 
out of the truth, to which hb has a- 
natural right.~—M. JAurel. 

Were there but one virtuo 

in the world, he’ would hold up his 
head with confidence and honor ; he 

| would shame the world, but the 
world would not shame him, : 

Dr. South. . | 
In human life there in a constant 

change of fortune ;, and it is unreason- 

able to expect an exemption from the 
common fate. - Life itself decays, and 

tarch. 

He who cares not for others, will 
soon find that others will not care for 
him. As he lives to himself go he will 

die to himself, and nobody will miss 
him, or be sorry that he is gone. 

Augustine. 
If we apply, ourselves seriously to 

wisdom, we shall never live without 

true pleasure, but learn to be pleased 

with everything. We shall be pleas- 
ed with wealth so far a8 it makes us 
beneficial to others; with poverty, 
for not having much to care for ; and 
with obscurity, for being unenvied. * 

Plutarch. 
mt An 

Hypocrisy.—~Hypoerisy desires to 

seem good Tather than tobe so; hon- 
esty desires to be good, ratlior than 
seem so. The worldlings purchase 

reputation by the sale of desert ; wise 
men buy desert; with the hazard of 
reputation. I would do much to hear 
well, more to deserve well, and rather 

lose opinion * than merit. Jt shall 
more joy me that I know myself what 
I am, than it shall grieve me to hear 
what others report me. 

deserve well without praise, than do 
ill with condemnation. Ibid. 
ete 

A cuiLp’s Ines. —Two little boys 
sat listening eagerly while their 
grandmother was telling them the 
Bible story of Elijah going to heaven 
in a whirlwind with a chafiot of fire, 

when little Willie interrupted her 
with, “0, Sammy, wouldnt you" 
have been atraid ?” Sammy hesitated 

not if 1 had the Lord to drive.” 

CoNTENTMENT.—I should marvel 
that the covetuous .man cas still the 
poor, when the rich man is still cov- 

otous, but that I see a poor man can 
be content, when the contented man 
is only rich ; the one wanting in his 

store, whilst the other is stored in 

his wants. Isee, then; we are not 

rich or. poor by what we posses, but 
by what we desire. Ibid. 
Reems 

+ Fase AusirioN.—It is the over-cu- 
rious ambition of many to be best, 
or to be none ; if they may not do so 

well as they would, they will not do 
so well as they may. Pride is the 

ond ‘disere- 
tion the greatest opposite te pride. 
I see great reason to be ashamed of my 

pride, but no‘ reason to be proud of 

my shame. Arthur Warwick. 

. The surest remedy against the fear 
of death is the hope of heaven. 

pe Gee | 5 

Tallow Candles Equal to Star: 

know that, with@not a cent of addi- 

made fully equal in point of merit-to 
the common star candle. : 

cupful of good strong ley, from wood 
ashes, and simmer over a slow fire, 

when a greasy scum will float on top; 
skim this off for making soap, (if is 

continues to rise. Then mould you 

little «smaller, and you.hav 

hard tallow candle, worth knowing 

““ Ta'the mos uae. remedy 10 Suresh child 
He that is violent. in the pirsiit of | 

pleasure; wont mind to turn villian : 

man | 

He who does no good, gefs none. | 

*, Horéumwes & WiLuans, Lr Graxp, BLousr & Hate, Mont 

I had rather! GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 

| gomEry. 

a moment and then replied: “No; | 

J Montgomery. 

Messers. Editors :—It may be some | 
interest to your numerous. readers to | 

Two pounds of tallow add one tea- | 

very near soap already,) as long as: it} 

candles as usual, making the wicks a}       

i boot VE Seine Shiro 
at ides met may 

or offered to 

: (IR LB00 B. GORMAN hating cxseusively used um 
takes pleasure: ia 

Chi ome he ever kuew. A dollar bottle 
ut for 25 cases. 

© Tarmorrox, Ga., Feb. 2, 1860, 

LITTLE'S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
ds, Coughs, Bronchitis, PE ELT | 

i 

This ls 2 nt mediciue to bakes, producin 
mediate and in nine oak of ten cases & 
cure. It the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irrhiation of the Lungs of an = 
medy knowa, often stopping the most widlent In 4 
oo Borie. or at most in a day or two. 
di to be decidedly consumptive, have a 

ptly cured by using 3 few bottles. hs pads 
Sxpecorait, without astringing the howels, its 

to all cough tare; 

LITTLE'S. 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from 3 French, Recipe (1a the 

Sorma of No 1 and 2; the first for the acute; and 
No. 2 Eh ie stage, ) and from its Pia 

8 to supersede every other remedy 
for the care of diseases of the Kidneys and Binder, 
Gonorrheeal, ‘Bleffnorrhoeal, and  Leuchorrhoeal 
Fluor Albus affections. ‘This extensive com in 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeeia ; and in point of safety and off 

. elency is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT, 
‘FORTIS, No. 2. 3 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald H 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been 
bs this remedy ; and since the of he 

0. 2 preparation sing stronger) scarcely & 
bas been found that it will not Errore. 
in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
Is nimost infallible. ” 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
juthe Southern States, they are to be had ; and as 
there ave scamps about who are counterfeit 
remedies, by palming off their own or 
else, by using the same or €imilar names (for no 
tet is wanted or secured amid the absu 
the day.) let all be camtioned to look 

\sigoatate of the Propactorn thus i= 

7G ved 
and lwo his ume blown into the glass.of each bottle 

A All vrders and letters to be addressed to 3 

: LITTLE & BRO, ? 
. a Wholesale Druggists, Macon, G8 

a Sold 35 Dr. J. 8. Taomas and C. Fowikr, Tuskegee 

ents of for the 

. 

PEMBERTON & CaRrTER, J. A. Womesmes & Co. 
Solumpns, Ga.; and Merchants and Druggists gor 41S 

May 10, 1860. 

Business Cards. 
N. GACHET, 

Ftlorney ot Bab, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

25> Office at the old stand east of Bowers 
(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. 

July 24, 1862. 

  

  

1y* 
  

N. B. GRAHAM. . R. L. MAYRS/ R.H. 4 BERGROMBIR A 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

© Taskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

Wh practice in the Courts of Macon. andthe sar- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Als: 

baraa, ‘and in the United Stages Distriet Court, at Mont- 

Ba Ofice up-stairs in Echols’ new building ~<@8 
December 15, 1859. 827 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus 
sell and Tallapoosa counties. 

Particular attention paid to Sollerting and 
seenring claims. 

Jar Office over the Post Office. 

. TuskweEE, Ara. February 6, 1862. 

  

  

W. P. CHILTON, W.'P. CHILTON; JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Auomeys and “Counsellers at Law, 

—AND— * 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

ILL practice ia the Courts of Montgomery 
and the surrounding counties ; in the Sun- 

preme Court of the State, and the Confederate 
States District Court for the Middle District of 
Alabama. = 

25 Officeon Market St., in aso Buildings 

G W, GUNN. 

  

L. STRANGE. yam ARMSTRONG. | 

GUNN, STRANGE? ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, ~~. 

Wit practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell; Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int ‘e Su Court 

of Alabama, and in the United Staies District Court at 
Prompt and careful attention will be given 

to all business entrusted to the. 
A= Brick Office next the & resbyterian Church.=g% 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan, 19, 1860 iy 

SMITH & POU, : 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon pnd adjoining Counties, 

8@ Office upstairs | in Biloro & Rutledge’s. new brick 
building. Ea | 

BYTHON B. SMITH. En, Ww. Pou. 
May 17. 1864. g 3 iy 

  

  

AVG, ©. rERRECL. anNA MK NE ’ 

FERRELL & MoKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuslzoges, Ole 

‘April 19, 1860: 

J. H. CADDENMEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LA 
* Loachapoka, Macon County, Al 

Iw 1 

ill bractice in Counties of Mason, Nestpumny mol | i 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell. 

June 13; 1861. 

MEDICAL NOTIGR. 
  

R.-W.R. . DRISKHLL fine located at his| 

  

‘first day of October, 1861. 

young men and lads will ‘be 
sion to pursue an irregular 

tained. 

Room and Servant ..... Fe 

Marion, Avg 2. 1 1861, 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, 41 Me : 
Brown Professor of Systematic 7 

The nex! session will open ott 

In order to me t the exigencies : 

of gu Cour 
a Course preparatory to a- regu 
vided the applicant has sufficient roa 
attainments to do so with profit;fo h 

Daily instruction in’ Military T 
and Lectures will also be furnished. 

The present elevated standard inthe 
Classical and Scientific Courses 

EXPENSES. © 
Tuiiion, per term, of 45 months, in: 

AdVANCE ui en Fain 
Incidentals ..... Venn asap ai 

Coal... cosadivia sip yie 8 
Board, ‘per month, ev wsisng . 

ashin . 

Js, B. LovELACE, Seorcintys 

  

oD Oonledprate States 
Principal of 

tisement, 
this resol: ion of the Board. 

e that yon may find 
early ate to Siaate your 

D.R. L 

Dear Sm Nou tteatio jo. 
invited to the following resoluti 
Board of Trustees -of Howard Co 

| annual meeting, viz: . 
“Resolved, That the Troasnrer 

be authorized to receive the ( 

| Subscriptions op 
the Endowment Fund of the Colle 
be be instructed, by circular/dettes 

‘notify the Debtors to 1 
3 

it 
i 

Howard College. Any con on 
ed to-me at this place’ will receive ot 

ql Reepeotfally yours, 

IDE, 
Marion, Ala, Sep. 26, 1501 
  

a limited number of 
received, as there wil 

Session ; 

“First or Lowest. Class MAS 
Mental Arithmetic, Primar ay 

Spelling, Reading and At 

e-Elementary 
3 Latin Cl 

Higher Mathematics, Rhyaieal 
Greok or Freneh........ a 

the Schaol previous. to the: ce 
Session 

0) Motiday 6th January 182, - 
James F. Park will re« 

School for Boys, in uskeges. 

The Sebolastic Year will bed 8 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen: 

Tuition will be at the follow 

Via esi piiy wif 

og. 
Geography, Grammar, fn io 

with any Te hs — 

#0~ Parents and Guardians will " 
or by making application for. 

  

Anatomy; I. F. 
¢ Surgery, LI A. Dveais, M. 

é listitotes and Lragtiee; Lp 
Physiology; -H. ; Milan, 

Obstetrics, 3) EN 

Tlospitet, ¥ 
B. Smemoxs, M:D., 

He w. Db. Forb, MM D., 
Lectures, full course) $105. 
Matrienlat lon Fee, $5. 
The Goll 

and id 
tion, 

September 19, 1861. 

HE Thirtieth Seasion of this hate 8 . 
¥, thie 4th November west. a 

Caxesury, Lg BAe 

Chemistry, Joreru Joxes, ow oe 
Materia Medica and Therapesticy. EP 

“Fok, NM 
WP 

‘Adjunct Professor of Obsteteles, ROBER 
W. H, Dovemry, M. Py Clinical Lecturer 

Phéseter to Professor A 
Demonstrator of Anal 

tate building has been tharew, ism 
itions made to Te faciliti 

  

WRITING 
Manufactured Wholesale &F 

Sept, 1, 1862. & 

MOMTGOMERY, 

IMPROVED 

NON-CORROSIV 
CONFEDERA 

F 

aE "8 

MARBLE Ta 
IBRY. ALABAMA. a 

    

8 

or 14—N0. 2 

A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSEAPER 

> let Exrcvmive DepartaoyT, | 

- herei 

’ 

  

SOX, 
8 Els '} Bormons. 

  

  

  

may have faltered in d 
mitted acts of even ques 
perty, short of violation 
law, a generous forgivne 
extended. Now that th 
lieved from. the . pregency 

: let not her people wast 

Governar’s Message. “| in fruitless complaints as 

which can never be recs 

united purpose and firm 

them prepare for extren 

10 that augmented foree 

he threatens to Teturi 

desolation and ruin to 
“The retreat of the C 

my upon Corinth was 

the abandonment of Pd 

the withdrawal of all 

from the vicinity of | 

fleets of the enemy were 

ing upon our coast, 

ening an immediate att 

our then exposed and w 

The Sout) Western — 

| PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
» ROPRIBTORS: 

— 

Montgomery, Ala, Oct. 27, 1862. 

Géntleimen of [the Senate and 

Il useof Represenialires: 

Entertaining the opinion that the 

legislation required by the condition 

“of the country cannot be completed. 

within the time limited by your regu- 

lar Session, and impressed with the. 

necebsity of speedy action upon mat- 

ters of vital importance, I have deem- 

ed it proper to convene the two Hous- 

es in au extraordinary Session. Dur- 

ing .ts' continuance, I invite your 

consideration to . the grave subjects 

Beil submivied, reser ng COM gition, promised almost 
ment upon other and ordinary legis- ces: “Without an orgs 

lative affairs for my communication | throvghiout the State, 

to the General Assembly, when your public arms, a call 

regilar Annual Meeting shall occur. ninety day. aried ve 

To-day, as on the day of your ad- fie eotinties he 

    
journment, the State of Alabama is anid Tombigheo rivers, 

untrodden ‘by the unscrupulous foe} sponse-ta; the “call, ma 

who has waged against the Confed- shed: 16 iobile. Ww 

ate States the most unjust. and cruel brigade ‘of Brig. Ge 

war known in the annals of histo- Butler. eulbricing the 

Ty: Such, unfortunately; has not bile county, Which ha 

been the condition of the State -dur- ders been previously 

ing your entire recess. (I'he disasters the field. they were, b 

which, in the early spring, befell the with the President, m 

Confederate armies in Kentucky and ‘Confederate service. 

Tennessee, followed by their retreat dt the troops, with 

through North Alabama upon the line ditions from the Co 

of defence at Corinth, opened the and the constructio 

way for the advance of the enemy defenses, restore dc 

into the valley counties upon ‘the gave assurance that 

Tennessee river. And wherever he dared an attack, hey 

"dared to venture, spoilation of pro-| yy met, if not defeate 

perty, larcény of slaves, burning of STATE DEFY 

dwellings and incarcerauion vi poe ae 

ful and unarmed citizens have marked | congratulate herself 

their progress. Having furnished to| ent exemption fro 

thé Confederate army all the muni- while the people of 

tions of war then available within States shopld utter tl 

the State, it was an occasion of pro- praise to Almighty 

found mortification to realize the fact} gi] victories with 

that without adequate means of de- erowned their arms, 

fence, our people were dompelled £0] ished, by the disast 

tolerate the presence of the enemy | not to indulge hopes 

upon their own scil, and suffer thel icy go Jong as the 

untold horrogs of submission to his: Comiplished- any m 

foul domination. During his sojourn; within_the power of 

he was perpetually intimidated, har- plete. : 

rassed and weakened by the heroic | - The enemy, while 

bandas of State partisan’ companies, | have begn successi 

who, with . limited numbers and _re-| overwhelmed by the 

sources, hung upon his lines and] of ‘our armies in th 

checked ‘more extended operations.— diligently at work } 

And when, finally, forced by the! and Sxsenals, prope 

stragetic movements of thé Confeder-| fleets to ass: il oul 

ate columns ‘to evacuate, Alabama] ascend our Yivers 

troops were pregipitated upon his| tides of tis goning 

rear, they captured his outposts and) Y ‘ou do not expect 

drome Lim beyond the borders of the locating, mm 

pate. ? I those defenses Ww Ste or is with just pride I announce 104} ready constructed, 

the General Assembly that, with few} gress, the efficiency 

exceptions,’ our felow- citizens “who | my may soon dare 

were residents within the lines of the projected for the f 

enepiy remained firmly attached 10} North and South 

their beloved State and the cduse of |e sufficient, 1 tru 

the Confederacy. The lofty patriot:| that there are 7 

ism, the heroic courage, and the mn: whith may be stres 

bending, virtue exhibited by the many ed hy your timely 

which neither the temptations of the co-operation o 

avarice could seduce, nor the presence | Confederate Gove 

of military and despotic power sub-| ernment having ¢ 

“due. are worthy of the highest coir) duty, the manager 

mendation. It is difficuls for those} of the war, Alab: 

who have enjoyed excmpfion from | trustingly, commi 

the ravages of war to realize the con-| sources of men ul 

dition of communities overrun and | for her own defen 

trampled by an infuriated foe. All heing irrevocabl 

" reasonable and charitable allowances | her sisier Conf 

shiould be indulged in favor of the 

  

  
  

      will respond, to 

logalty of & people thus unfortanate-| requisition which 

ly circu stanced. There is a | me for he maint 

differance between a base betrayal of 

country, evidenced in the Yoluntafy 

and open espousal of the enemy s flag, 

apd that weakens occasoined by ig- 

france, or want of manly resolution, 

5 love of ease, which leads to indis" 

hii if not serious error. “Hence, 

A Nasty judgments should not be pro- 

sounded upon the reported conduct 

of any who may have been subject to required, to sud 

he cruel exactions of the. enemy. | called for, and 

Treason to. the sacred. cause, of the| furnished, rega 

i lonifederacy, upon the success of | terest or conv 

3 hich depends 8} ‘we esteem most has gliown that 

‘ 1a hunted for some well, 

mon caus. Anf 

Gor erin; she 

to look for'the p 

people ; but to. 

authorities of t 

to/accomplish i ir 

fence within the 

bor of the Stat 
manded;, It my 

  

loyal citizen, who, 

of fear, or under wisge  




